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22 cholera cases

reported on Sunday
MMAN, July 19 (Petra) — Another 22 cholera cases were

..' ported in Jordan in the past 24 hours, the Health Ministry

tnounced today. It said there were no more deaths apart from the

ur cases reported last week.
With the new cases the number of cholera cases reported so far

se to 603.
“s

«'.lj Meanwhile, the Public Safety Committee in Balqa Governorate
day made an inspection visit to the Fuheis and Mahes regions to

• s
flow up the work ofcleanliness teams. Committee members visited

. . . e slaughter house and the cement factory in Fuheis and inspected

|

: ark going on to remove garbage around the Fuheis water stream.

.

‘ They also supervised the.work of teams spraying different pans of
two cities, and confiscated quantities offoodstuffs found unfit for

’

' ;>iman consumption. ...
r

Id Salt, the City Mayor-Abdul Razzak A1 Nsour said today that the
:

ti-cholera campaign is continuing and stores violating sanitary
:> - '-filiations are being fined.

. .

/’" In Zarqa, the Public Safety Committee today decided to demolish

.

“
- lapidated buildings and walk and to spray the city suburbs with

'jre insecticides.
‘

:

^ According to the Zarqa District Governor Salem AI Qadah, all

"
;

!l-':v»ps grown along the banks of the Zarqa River from AJ Sukhneh to
'*

'>.-ash will not be destroyed unless laboratory tests on samples
‘ \‘!-*ntly taken, prove these crops contain cholera bacteria.

Mr. Qudah also calkd on the citizens living around the Zarqa
ver to abstain from eating raddish grown in their region because,

.ji
,

,

said, it was found to cany cholera bacteria.
1 111 .The Zarqa Public Safety.Committee had earlier destroyed all crops

igated with waste water along the Zarqa River from Ain Ghazal m
nman to the Sukhneh town near Zarqa.

Badran receives Shak‘a
' ©.-V.rjr-

Prime MinisterMudar Badran (left ) received in his

office Sunday Nablus Mayor Bassam Al Shak‘a.

They discussed general conditions of the occupied

West Bank and ways to channel support for the

steadfast Arab people under Israeli rule.

o Mideast peace talks without

LO, British minister declares
‘ r
:MANj July 19 (JJT.) -She British

• lister of State for Poreign and
wmonwealth . Affairs Douglas

said today that his current
~ 7t to Jordan has provided him
-.-7 the opportunity to meet with

Majesty King Hussein and to

c hange views with him on the

various issues of interest to the

Middie East as well as the role

which Britain in particular and the

EEC group in general could play in

establishing a just and durable
peace in the region, Petra the Jor-

dan News Agency reported.

a press conference held in

.an today, Mr. Hutd said the
‘ h government believes that

Palestine liberation Organ-
d should participate m any
process in the area because

. party to tbe dispute in the

Petra said.

-. Hurd said that any solution
include the recognition of

* gitimate rights of tbe Paks-
• ” people. He asserted that

Resolution 242 no longer

-'totes a basis for such a peace
ise it does not refer to the

nate rights of the Pales-

s. the agency added..

. Hurd cotkkunned. the.cur-

israeii raids bn Lebanon as

‘-tifiable, Petra said. .

s British minister said that

icent visit to Iraq was suc-

j! and that relations between
and Britain have greatly

improved particularly in the last

year.'He~also praised the respons-
ible leadership in fraternal Iraq,

the news agency said.

Mr. Hurd, who has been on a

two-day visit to Jordan, said that

overtbe past few years tbe under-

standing and sympathy for tbe

Palestinians had increased in the

West
But he said there could be no

further progress until the PLO is

prepared to recognise the exis-

tence of an Israeli state, when
Israel recognised the Palestinians'

right to self-deteiroinationL

“I am not suggesting that they

play tbe ircard,” he said.“I think it

is merely necessary to show it.

uThe attitude of the PLO is of

crucial importance. The position

of the PLO would improve if they

could bring themselves to make
this move.”

However, he added that.he was
not optimistic about the situation.

Mr. Hurd met His Majesty King
Hussein yesterday and he said

they had discussed the latest

Israeli raids into Lebanon.
"His Majesty knows that we are

against an attempt to settle these

matters by violence and we have
often expressed the view that vio-

lence by the PLO does not
advance the cause of peace.

“But no violence by the PLO
could justify the extent of bomb-
ing and retaliation by Israel.”

He said that solving the Pales-

tinian problem was not a job for
Britain alone. “Everyone has a

responsibility to try to solve the
problem: Britain, Europe, the

Arab countries, the United States,

which is essential, and Israel,

whose policies must be sub-
stantially changed.

ave W. Bank unionists,

, „jprdan appeals to ILO
^ i a xr r..i_. in. \ Th& irmirini nf t-Vio Terapli^vninwH Iordan ian temtorIAN, July 19 (Petra) — The Ministry of

fjr has appealed to the International Labour
I’bisation (ILO) to curb Israel's arbitrary meas-

I fgarast labour unions.in the occupied Arab
tries. ....
lemorandumsent to the ILO office in Geneva

_

hour Minister Jawad Al Anani said that the

occupation authorities in their continued

metlt of -union activities have lately arrested

members of the labour union at Ithna ip the

»o govemcrate and issued warnings to other

members is the occupied West Bank to abide

Israeli regulations,which require that labour

• » in the Jerusalem area should be separated

niions intbe other parts ofthe occupied West

>’ jtinued Israeli arbitrary measures against the

al labour unions in the occupied territories

Israel's persistence in amending the Jor-

t Labour Law No. 83 which is still in force in

the Israeli-occupied Jordanian territory, the

memorandum said.

It added that the separation of unions iu Arab

Jerusalem from those in the West Bank further

demonstrates Israel's intention to adhere to its

annexation of the Holy City, including the Arab

sector, in violation of international laws and the

Geneva Convention.

Israel's persistence in pursuing these measures
againct the Arab inhabitants is due to the ILO's

shortcoming to implement its resolutions issued in

1974 and 1980 which deplored the Israeli actions

and demanded an immediate discontinuation of

such practices.

The memo called on the ILO to interfere

immediately and secure the release of the Arab

unionists and stop all Israeli harassment of other

members of labour unions in the occupied ter-

ritories.

inged Lion Temple digs

real Nabataean crafts
*IAN, July 19 (Petra)— A joint archaeological team from the

irtment ofAntiquities andthe University of Utah hascompleted

eventh excavation season at the Winged Lion Temple m the

of Petra fa southern Jordan.
.

e digs, which started on June 15, 1981, have revealed great

tides of Nabataean pottery, earthenware and glassware, a

*sman for the Department of Antiquities said,

added that the team reached the bottom layer of the temple

e floor is covered with cobblestones in various
;

geometrical

ins. The team's major,task in this season, he said, centred on

vine mounds of earth from the site and carrying out mamte-

* and restoration-wotk .to give.tourists access to the ancient

unent. . .

.

• ! said that the excavations exposed the temple’s^design which

iLs fha* it was a~buflt in tbe Nabataean style influenced by

co-Roman art. Hesaid theDepartment of Antiquaries will very

put up posters around the ancient buflding explaining its struc-

Walkways dancing

caused Kansas

City disaster

FANSASCITY, Missouri, July

19 (R) — Large numbers of

people were dancing to a Duke

Ellington tune on walkways

that crashed into the lobby ofa

luxury hotel and caused the

deaths of 111 people, survivors

said today.

They said many people were
ifanrmg to Duke Ellington's

^Satin .Do11” on two walkways
that crashed into the lobby of

the Hyatt Regency Hotel on
Friday.

Fansas City Mayor Richard

Berkley said city ofitfuais would

determine if any safety codes

had been violated.

Ajloun to have 150-room

hotel and national park
AMMAN, July 19 (Petra)— A 150-room hotel will be built in

Ajloun, the Jordan Hotels and Rest-houses Corporation

(RESTCO) announced today.

The announcement said the JD 3.5 million hotel "will sene
tourism in the Ajloun region, which enjoys tremendous touristic

and archaeological wealth.

Another tourist project, the Ishtafma National Park, will be

opened shortly in the Ajloun area which includes, among other

attractions, the famous AI Rabadh Castle, the announcement
said.

Schmidt stresses urgency

for U.S.-Soviet talks
OTTAWA July 19 (R) — The
United States should speed up
talks with the Soviet Union on
European-based nuclear missiles.

West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt said today.

"If there is no sense of urgency
in Washington, things may

;

deteriorate. There has to be a

sense of urgency,” he said in a !

television interview here.

Mr. Schmidt said, however, he :
’

.

was confident U.S.-Soviet talks on
j

"

limiting European-based missiles
\

would stan this year, as promised > . .

by the Reagan Administration.
\

'•

“I would have been a little hap- u . .

pier if they had started earlier and “e 1™* Schmidt

certainly the public in Germany He also defended West German
would have been a little happier- trade with the Soviet Union,
and this goes for Holland. Bel- including projected purchases of
giura. Italy and other places,” he Soviet narural gas through a $10
said. million pipeline to West Germany
“There is a difference of and other European countries,

attitude towards nuclear weapons “There are critics in the United
in nations which have their own Sates who tell me that we should
nuclear weapons and nations who not buy natural gas from the
are non-nuclear but whose soil Soviet Union, but'thev haven't
may be in dispute or under fire.” offered me American natural
he said. gas," he said.

Mr. Schmidt spoke a few hours Mr. Schmidt said the Israeli
before meeting President Reagan bombing of Beirut last week
at a seven-nation summit con- proved the need to broaden the
ference on world economic prob- Camp David peace process to
Jems, at which East-West relations include all the countries in the reg-
will also be discussed. ion, although they had refused so
Mr. Schmidt said Bonn’s far.

watchwords in relations with Mos- “ A comprehensive peace in t he
cow were military equilibrium and Middle East cannot come between
dialogue, and he denied sugges- just two powers — Egypt and
tions there were tendencies to Israel, and the United States in the
neutralism in West Germany. background ” he said.

Hopes to end Maze crisis fade

as Britain rules out direct talks
BELFAST. July 19 (R) — Pros-

- pects faded today of an early end

to hunger-strikes by jailed Irish

Republican Army (IRA) guer-

rillas in Northern Ireland, with the

British government rejecting a call

by the prisoners for direct negoti-

ations.

Answering a statement from the
prisoners yesterday. Northern Ire-

land Secretary Humphrey Atkins

reiterated the government’s pos-

ition that it would not negotiate an

end to the hunger-strikes.

Six prisoners have died since

guerrillas of the IRA and the Irish

National Liberation Array began

the protest last March to back
demands for special prison treat-

ment.

The latest exchange appeared

to rule out any quick solution to

the crisis by an International Red
Cross team which has been study-

ing prison conditions in the pro-

vince.

Israel continues to hit South Lebanon

Begin rejects

U.S. request

to halt attacks
TEL AVIV, July 19 (Agencies)—
Israel today continued to hit

Palestinians in South Lebanon,
and Israel Television said that

Prime Minister Menachcm Begin
• had rejected a request by U.S.

peace envoy Philip Habib for a

halt to the attacks.

Mr. Habib met Mr. Begin tw ice

today as Israelis attacked South

Lebanon for the I Oth day.

A United Nations spokesman
contacted from Tel Avi\ said

Israeli jets bombed Palestinian

targets while Israeli gunners fired

more than 2.000 shells across the

border.

An Israeli military spokesman
said the Palestinians fired about
200 shells and rockets at Israeli

border towns, killing one civilian

and wounding 23.

Mr. Habib said after the second
meeting with Mr. Begin that they

would hold further talks after an
Israeli cabinet meeting on Tues-
day.

U.S. sources said the envoy
might go to Beirut tomorrow.

Israel Television said Mr. Habib
asked Mr. Begin to stop the air

tinue our discussions,'* he added.

American sources said Mr.
Habib might travel to Beirut

tomorrow lor talks with Lebanese
government leaders.

Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat said today that his com-
mandos in South Lebanon would
fight “defiantly and steadfastly

with honour and revolutionary

commitment.”
Speaking on Radio Monte

Carlo by telephone from Beirut,

lie said that his men knew they had
the full backing of Arabs and all

free, progressive peoples.

N. Israeli towns shelled

The Palestinians continued to

shell the border towns of Kiiyat

Shmona and Nahariyah tonight

and residents remained in air-raid

Reagan: ‘This guy Begin makes
it hard for us to help him’
TEL AVIV, July 19 (A.P.)— U.S. President Ronald Reagan and
Prime Minister Menachem Begin said harsh things about each

other after Israeli warplanes bombed Palestinian commando
headquarters in Beirui, the Israeli media reported today1

The daily Maariv, in a report from Washington, quoted Mr.
Reagan as telling aides "This guy Begin is making it very hard Tor

us to help him.*’

Israel Radio quoted Mr. Begin as saving: “If President Reagan
had the kind of problem on the U.S.-Mexican border that we have

on our Lebanese border, would he act differently?Why is he angry

at me for trying to prevent the killing of Jews?”
The radio said Mr. Begin was speaking to political colleagues

today.

and artillery attacks on the Pales-

tinians.

Israel Television said Mr. Begin
refused. It reported he had said

the Lebanese government was
responsible for the crisis and
should eject the Palestinians from

its territory.

Mr. Habib told reporters he

would confer with Mr. Begin again

after an Israeli cabinet meeting on
Tuesday.

"President Reagan directed me
to seek and pursue the prospects

of a ceasefire because of the situ-

ation between Israel and Leba-

non. I had a very serious con-

versation with the prime minister.

This is a complex problem.” Mr.
Habib said in a prepared state-

ment.

"The prime minister has

pointed out this is a subject which
he will naturally discuss at the

cabinet. He informs me there will

be an extraordinary cabinet ses-

sion. And he and I will then con-

shelters for the third successive

night.

Former prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin said in Kiryat Shmona that

Israel should agree to a U.S.-

sponsored ceasefire.

Israeli officials expressed con-

cern tonight at reports on Israel

Television that President Anwar
Sadat plans to send Egyptian doc-
tors to Lebanon to treat Pales-

tinians wounded in Israeli attacks.

Casualty figures were not given
in the PLO communique dis-

patched by the news agency
WAFA. Lebanese authorities

reported a total of 17 persons
killed and 61 wounded in Israeli

artillery and air attacks since

Saturday, bringing to 410 the
number killed and 1.126 injured

since the Israeli offensive began
nine days ago.

Israelis move in

Security forces in Sidon said

Israeli armoured and mechanised

units had nioted into South Leb.i-

Jordan deputes

medical team
to Lebanon
AMMAN. July 19 i!Vtra»— A
Jordanian medical team left for

Lebanon today to offer its ser-

vices to Israeli air raid victims

in the past week.

The head of the team. Dr.

Hussein Kutkut. said that his

party is prutided with medical

equipment, and supplies and
large quantities of blood.

The team is made up of

surgeons and qualified nurses

tooffer speedy reliefto \ ict inis.

Health Minister Zuhair :

Mathas last night announced
j|

that Jordan will send the med-
!

seal team and supplies to retic'-v ;

civilians wounded in ills isnisii
’

raids on Beirut.

TheJordanian government is

also willing to offer extensive

medical treatment to those vic-

tims who need it at Jordanian
hospitals. Dr. Maihas said. He
added that the Ministry of

Health has notified the World
Health Organisation (WHO) of
Jordan’s humanitarian ges-

ture.

In the meantime, the Jor-

danian Red Crescent Society

(RCS) today decided to mount a

blood donation campaign to

help the wounded in Lebanon.
The society's president Dr.

Ahmad Abu Qoura said that

BUS'S blood bank will remain
open round the clock to receive

blood from donors.

non over the past 24 hours.

The units had taken up pos-
itions in the belt of territory con-
iroUed by Israeli-backed rightist

Lebanese militia units, fuelling

Lebanese and Palestinian fears

that an Israeli ground offensive

was imminent.

The sources said the units had
taken up positions round
Rumaysh and Ain Ebel in the

wesicm sector of the south, about
five kilometres across ihe border.

and in the rugged hills round
Adevsseh and Fafcr Kela, not far

from i he Israeli frontier set-

tlement of Misgav Amm.

There won’t be any surrender

of power, Polish PM declares
The government in Dublin,

concerned about the spill-over of
the crisis into the Irish Republic
following pitched srreet battles in

the capital yesterday, is expected-

to seek new ways of putting pres-

sure on the British government,
political sources said.

Police and anti-British demon-
strators fought outside the British

embassy in Dublin in some of the

worst street . violence the Irish

Republic had seen for some years-

More than 120 policemen and
at least 25 demonstrators were

injured in fights with wooden
staves, bricks and bottles. Seven

•policemen were still in hospital

today, rwo of them seriously

injured.

In his statement, the British

Northern Ireland secretary reit-

erated government policy on the

hunger-strike when he ruled our
.any face-to-face meeting with the

prisoners in Belfast’s Maze Prison.

WARSAW. July 1 9 (R 1— Warn-
ing that the government was ready

to use the full force of the con-
stitution, Polish Prime Minister
Wojciech Jaruzelski told com-
munists today that there would be

no surrender of power in Poland.

He was greeted by thunderous
applause.

Gen. Jaruzelski told nearly

2.000 delegates attending an

emergency congress of the ruling

Communist Party:“We shall cede
the people's power to nobody,
there should be no illusions about

this, and no playing with fire.”

He warned Poles the geog-
raphical situation of their country
meant Poland could never be any-
thing but a communist state. But
he said the odnowa or reform

movement was irreversible.

Last night the congress gave
Stanislaw Kania a new mandate as

party leader in what was seen as a

vote of confidence for the reforms

in Poland.

The prime minister, appointed

to head a crisis administration Iasi

February, told delegates today:

“The party has invested much
goodwill in renewal and is ready to

cooperate with all, including Sol-

idarity.”

.
"But there are limitswhich can-

not be crossed ... andwhen needed
the state will use all constitutional

means to save itself from dis-

integration,” he added.
The prime minister’s remarks,

among the toughest he has m3de
since coming to power, were
.clearly aimed primarily at the Sol-

idarity trade union.

ft was time for the union to rid

itself of extremists who rejected

the leading role of the party in fte

country and to begin cooperating

with the authorities instead of

challenging them with further

planned strikes, he said.

“For Poland to remain Poland.

it must today he a social:-'

Poland,'* he said. Peo:-«

never forget that the *»

place ax an integral r..r :i:u

communist Warsaw Pact was cru-

cial to the balance of power
Europe and thus to world peace.

The prime minister said the
authorities were fully commixed
to further democratisation. hut

said (his could only be
implemented within a framework
of law and order. If this began to
bn?3k down the very existence of
the nation was threatened.

His speech appeared to hint that
the government may be ready to

take tough action to prevent
further strikes.

But other senior communist
officials have issued similar warn-
ings in the past J ! months without
any subsequent attempt at a
crackdown on the powerful trade
union movement.
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Customs duty

on cement

lifted

AMMAN, July 19 (J.T.) —
' Cement imported by the Jordan
Cement Industries Company will

be exempt from customs duty,

production fees and additional

taxes for one year starting from
June 30, IOR I, the minister of
finance/customs announced
tuday.

In a circular to all customs
departments, the minister. Mr.
Salem Masa'deh, made known a
recent cabinet decision on import-

ing cement. The circular did not
refer to white cement.
The Jordan Cement Industries

Company is allowed to import the

product when its production does
not meet the local demand.

SSC sets

terms for

scholarships

AMMAN, July IV (Petra)— The
Social Security Corporation (SSC)
today announced the terms under
which it will grant university scho-
larships to children of Jordanian
labourers starting the next
academic year.

An SSC.’ spokesman said that

the students to he granted scho-
lurship.s should he of Jordanian
nationality who have successfully

I
Kissed the General Secondary
Certificate examination (Tawjihi)

with grades acceptable to uni-
versities, and whose parents are

Jordanian labourers with limited

income.

’['he scholarships will he dis-

tributed to the variuus gov-
cmorulcs and students qualifying
for tliem will have to work for the
SSC after graduation for a period
lasting twice that of the scho-
larship.

According to the spokesman,
the lields of specialisation will be
determined by the SSCs needs,
and priority will be given to com-
puters, financial management
accountancy, chemistry and other
sciences, insurance, public safety

and business administration.

The SSC board has entrusted
tlie General federation of Jor-
danian Trade Unions with accept-

ing applications and selecting canr
didales for die scholarships in

accordance with the principles and
regulations set by the board, the

spokesman said.

The young Prince Hussein with his grandfather, the late King Abdul-
lah Ibn AI Hussein. Standing at left is His Highness Prince Nayef,
second son of King Abdullah.

Jordan marks
anniversary of
King Abdullah’s
death
AMMAN, July 19 (J.T.J— Jordan tomorrow observes the 30th
anniversary of the death of the late King Abdullah Ibn Al Hus-
sein, grandfather of His Majesty King Hussein, who founded the

Emirate of Transjordan, in 1V21, later becoming the country’s

first monarch.
King Hussein was only 1 6 when his gandfatherwas assassinated

in Jerusalem on July 20, jy5I, while he was abuut to enter the
Aqsa Mosque for Friday prayers. One bullet actually hit the
young Hussein, but richocheted From a medal on his chest.
Much credit for King Hussein’s maturity is given to his

grandfather, from whom the young prince learned the importance
of meeting his people face to face, of grasping their hands and
challenging their hearts. He also acquired his deep religious faith
and sense of histoty.

Controversial pool near Amman

Could cholera have started here?

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

*An exhibition °fphotographs on religion and religious groups in
the Soviet Union, at the Soviet Cultural Centre in Jabal Amman.

* Paintings of Orientalists and contemporaiy artists from Arab
and IslamKL^ountries, from the Jordan National Gallery’s per-
manent collection, are shown at the gallery in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Indian Film

• The Indian Embassy presents“Gaman", a Hindi, colour film at
6 p.m., at the American Cultural Centre's auditorium, off Third
Circle in Jabal Amman.

By Samir J. Jouaneh

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN— On July 10 Petra, the

Jordan News Agency, reported

that Ministry of Municipal and
Rural affairs and the Environment

teams would be inspecting water

networks, public sewers and a

pool of water lying adjacnet to the

Jordan Pepsi Cola bottling plant.
• In fact the pool referred to does

not lie next to the Pepsi Cola fac-

tpry, but approximately one
kilometre away; but effluent
waste waters discharged from the
factory do eventually end up in
this manmade lake.

The closest things to the lake

are the Schnelier refugee camp
and a housing estate, facing each
other across the lake.

The Pepsi Cola plant has been,

at least indirectly, accused of
being the major polluter of the

lake. But quite the opposite was
asserted by Mr. Munir Zeine,

managing director of the Jordan
Ice and Aerated Water Company
(Pepsi Cola). In an interview with

the Jordan Times, he stressed the

fact that the wastewater flowing

from the factory into the lake is

tlie water used for washing such

things as bottles and floors.

The water ischlorinated prior to

its discharge into the channel that

flows into the lake. “The chlori-

nation of this water, primarily

used for bottle washing, will not
provide the correct environment
for the growth or existence of any
bacteria,” Mr. Zeine said.

As far as the soft drinks them-
selves are concerned, there is no
possible way that any bacteria or
other microorganisms can survive

in them, due to the drinks’ acidic

nature, he said.

“It is well known that car-

_bpnated soli drinks are very dean
and safe from a bacteriological

point of view. The only known
.organism that could exist under
such conditions is yeast, which is

not toxic," Mr. Zeine said.

He added that Amman Mun-
icipality, the Ministry of Health
and the Royal Scientific Society

have done and continue to con-
duct regular laboratoiy analysis

on the water used in the soft drink

manufacturing process, and the

effluent waste water. So far the

waters have been declared chem-
ically and bacteriologially safe,

and not contaminated in any way
by sewage.

"We have a quality control

laboratory at the factory for con-

tinuous observation and analysis

of our products and water qual-

ity " Mr. Zeine said." We are now
embarking on the construction of

a wastewater treatment plant- in

order to comply with the defence

order due to take effect at the end

of 19X1 regarding -lire jpecifi-

cations'for industria^effluents--1-

that is, ‘Standard No. 202' set by

the Ministry of Industry and
Trade.”

Tlie company uses the most

modem and sophisticated auto-

mated machinery in its processing.

The technical and scientific aspect

of the plant's operations is super-

vised by the mother company,
Pepsico International.

As Tor organic wastes such as

sewage, oils and burning fuel dis-

charge, Mr. Zeine said,"The sew-

age goes into cesspits, while the

oils and fuels are stored in barrels

and dumped at sites specified by
Amman Municipality.”

Accusations discounted

Mr. Zeine discounts any accusa-

tions directed at the Pepsi Cola -

factory for polluting the lake."We
have been through all the legal

channels and committees with

respecr ro the lake problem, and
we cordially thank the authorities

for their concern and effuns in

attempting to solve this problem ,"

he said.

One of the ideas arising from
the pollution problems is to empty
the lake and open up the dam at its

lower end, in order to allow the

water to return to its original

natural course.

The dam was built by the Jordan
Phosphate Mines Company to

trap the waters coming from the

Pepsi Cola plant with the original

idea of using these waters fur

washing its phosphate ore.

With the expansion of Schnelier

camp, now estimated to house
around 50.000 people, the camp’s
sewage flows into the lake in open
channels. And since the can-’

struction of a housing estate

whose sewage is also thought to
run into the lake, the level of
faecal contamination is high and
has resulted in an intolerable level

of pollution.

Contamination of water by
sewage is the principal cause of
waterborne diseases, including

cholera, typhoid and. dysentery.

So if the cholera bacteria exist in

theJake they could not have come
from the Pepsi Cola factory. It

would be an intelligent assump-

tion, rather, that they originated

with the incoming sewage from

various sources.

Horrifying

If one can avoid the garbage

dumped by the sides of the lake

and keep one’s nerves when
encountering the wild dogs that

seem to have found a sanctuary by
the lake, the sight of the pool is

horrifying, considering that it is so

close to the Schnelier camp, it is

grim to think of the possibility of

children resorting for recreation

before attention was drawn to the

fact that it is highly polluted.

A young man calling himself u a‘

concerned citizen” verified that he

had seen some children attempt-

ing to swim in the lake, and
claimed that he knew of at least

one drowning.
The contaminants of the waters

are logically obvious, the major
and most dangerous one being the

sewage. The waters are also filled

with phosphates, which the micro

organisms find very appetising

and on which they thrive.

If the phosphate does not come
directly from the phosphate
mines, then it can definitely come
from the atmosphere, which con-
tains enough phosphate dust to

pollute the Dead Sea if it were
close, let alone a small, 150,000-

cubic-metre lake.

Well -informed sources toldf

the Jordan Times that there are

various other industries in the vic-

inity of the lake that also discharge

their wastewater into it.

Effluent wastewater flows down from the Pepsi Cola bottflnv
the controversial pool. -

‘

Refuse and waste from the Schnelier refugee camp nearAmmanformsa highty<0ntaminatingstieato

that pours into the pool about 200 metres away.
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:

Araeen Abdel Jaber 24222/36746
Yahia AI Hajjeer ... - (-)

Zarqa:

Mobsa Taha Odch .. 82049

Irbid:

Ahmad Bashtawi .... 73925/74446

PHARMACIES:
Amman-
Al Salam 36730
Fawzi 64216
Basheer 3Q117
Salama .56779

Zarqa: ...

Dalai ..... (-)

IrbU:

Al Far (_)

TAXIS: ..

Al Khayyam 41541
Al Ahram 63911
AJ Nahda 63006
Bashar 71329
Zekl — 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre ..... ... 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195

- Al Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Liana Philadelphia Chib. Meetings

.

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
I.3U p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1JU
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental
Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn. 1:30 p.m.

museums

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Romeo Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 tc 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:
9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. closed Tues-
days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan, Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-
days and official holidays 10.00

ajn. - 4.00 p.ra.-). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gaiety: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection
orpaintings by 19th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
ajn. - I JO p.m. and 3JO p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.
301 28

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 3:05
Sunrise 4:43
Dhuhr 1

1

:42

‘ Asr
Maghreb
*Isha

.. 3:23

.. 6:41

.. 8:19

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.4/98.7
Lebanese pound 75.6/76.3
Syrian pound 54.2/55.7

Iraqi dinar 721 .6/725

! Kuwaiti dinar 1183/1111!

Egyptian pound 390.8/39?

Qatari riyal ~~9L892
UAE dirham 91.4/91

Omani riyal ... 960972

VS. dollar 335JZ337

U.K. sterling 631.1/04

W. German mark ...— 13830-

Swiss franc 160.9/161

Italian lire ._....

(for every 100) 27.7/H

• French franc —

-

‘Dutch guilder

Swedish crown —
Belgium franc

Japanese yen — —TTTe
(for eveiy 100) 144,7/143

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government).
Civil Defence rescue

75111

, .
- 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters

'

3914]
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) -i 92205/92206
Jordan Television 731n
Radio Jordan ................... 74m

Fima id, fire, police
Fire headquarters
Cablegram or telegram

Telephone:

- r

m

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calk
Overseas radio and satellite calls .........

Telephone maintenance and repair.service

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes 70 40

Potatoes (imported) 130 100
Marrow (small) 100
Marrow (large) —
Cucumber (small). un
Cucumber (large)

Faqqous .. 1

50

Peas ... ... ?an
Okra (Green)
Okra (Red) 260
Muloukhiyah ... "70

Hot Green Pepper 200
Cabbage
Onions (dry)

Garlfo

Carrots -..80 SO

.
Potatoes (local) l
‘Grape leaves ..._

.Bananas
Apples (African, Japanese
Apples (American, Chilean, Red) ....

Apples (American, Chilean, Green)
Apples (Double Red)

;
Apples (Starfeen) —

_

Melons
•Water Melons ...„

Hums (Red)' —j—
Hums (Yellow) ~

—

Apricots

Cherries

Lemons
Oranges (Valencia, Waxed^^^—--•
'Oranges (Waxed).
Grapefro'it ^

... 145

... 260

...260

-.410
-.460
...430

- 250

... 1«0

...140

200.

170

280

330
360

120
180

16a
•1
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By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — Glamorous static or
oscillating colour signs continue to

flicker all over Amman and the

country's other towns, reflecting

not' only an economic boom in

Jordan, but a brisk business in sign

making.

Most Jordanian sign makers
began by imitating other work, but
then developed their craft into an
'‘acceptable” profession.

“I had my first experience with

sign making some 10 years ago,

when I was imitating professionals

in the field,” says Mr. Mousa Tai-

lakh, who owns and runs a sign

workshop. But he told the Jordan
Times that talent is very important
for those who want to work with
signs, since the job requires a great

deal of creativity and imagination.

“I thought 1 had the talent to do
he work,” he recalled. “I rem-
ember walking in downtown
\mman in the late 1960s when I

ame upon one of Jordan's sign-

painters named Sabanekh, who
vas working on a sign at the roa-

Iside.” He also added The asp-

ring sign-painter then kept ret-

iming to that spot to watch the

xtisf s hand do its work on the

iolished metallic plate.

Sign-making is deeply involved
rith language, particularly bee-
use of the calligraphy used. In
vrabic there are five major types

f lettering, well known to sign-

takers and their customers, acc-

eding to Mr. Tailakh. who also

orks as an Arabic teacher. “Bus-
esspeople who wish us to make
ivertising signs for them just

rief us on the type and size of
indwriting they want” he said.

When the sign-making business

going in Jordan some IS years

to. its first products were car

Signs of the times
made. Jordanian entrepreneurs

'have come to view the sign as an

importantpari of their stores, hot-

els, restaurants — any sort of bus-

iness.

Despite the rise of glamorous electric signs, hand- painted ones are stED in use.

number plates. “The beginning

was pretty hard,” Mr. Tailakh

said. “Business was confined to

car registration plates because

signs were not important to bus-

inesspeople. who used to advertise

in a shabby way — usually in their

own handwriting.'*

But as the country's economic

situation steadily improved, car

plates no longer remained the

major source of income. Mr. Tai-

lakh said the government has now
taken over the responsibility for

production of car numberplates at

the Traffic Department, which

indeed did not make much dif-

ference for the sign makers.

A full awareness of the imp-

ortance of signs in promoting the

image of business in Jordan has
' apparently been an encouraging

signal for sign makers. Mr. Tai-

lakh said that in the 1 960s, such an

awareness existed to a limited

degree and businesspeople used to

travel to Beirut to get their signs

The development Jordan has

achieved has not only introduced

signs as important advertising

tools in local business, but has also

caused sign-nuking techniques

business to develop with the pro-

duction ofdifferent types of signs,
which include the ordinary fre-

ehand writing, the use of raised

lettering and of metal, as well as

the employment of flashing, osc-

illating electric lights.

Mr. Tailakh said that demand
has been increasing for plastic,

raised-letter types with static col-

ours. “This type is covered with

plastic and less liable to be aff-

ected by the weather” he pointed
out. Oscillating colours are less

popular also because the electrical

system is liable to fail, he added.

Cinemas are heavy users of

signs. But Mr. Tailakh said that

most of the signs used by Amman
Movie houses are either imported

from Lebanon or come with the

films. He said that, as far as he
knows, the film sign-maker cho-

oses a certain scene of the film he

is promoting, magnifies it, prints it

on posters and then writes his

message either on the picture or
somewhere else on the poster.

Another business closely rel-

ated to the sign is placard-making.

“This type has a temporary cha-
racter and is used to announce a

big sale or an upcoming event,”

the sign-maker told the Jordan
Times.

Another sign-maker, Mr. Falah-

Mahmoud, said that the business

requires talent and experience —
which are inseparable. A sign-

maker should not only confine his

work to bow to write or draw his

sign.” but he should be a bla-

cksmith, a carpenter and an ele-

ctrician.” he said. A sign-maker is

responsible for the accuracy of the

metalwork, electrical wiring and
the distance the raised type pro-

trudes.

field. But as for who will und-

ertake that responsibility and

how, nobody seems to have an

idea.

All the sign-makers can say is

that there is a growing demand for'

their products as economic pro-

sperity continues. But only tal-

ented and qualified people will

excel in the business, which dep-

ends more on creativity than on
learning.

Ordinary metallic signs bearing

bold writing seem to be the most
popular with businesspeople, acc-

ording to Mr. Mahmoud. He said

that a 100-by-50-centimetre plate

with a wooden frame would cost

JD 7.

As the sign-making business

continues to flourish in Jordan,

the sign-makers 'feel that training

workshops should be held for all

'hose interested in entering the
Number plates: no longer in demand

Determined to do

something for kids

usk lessons are one of the Friends of Children's many activities

VIMAN —
- Right in the very

ntre of Jabal Luweibdeh. a long
giected hubble-bubble park has
ddenly turned into a hub of cul-
*al activity for children. No
igic wand, no miracle —just the

termination of a group of peo-
i actually to do something for

ungsters.

The centre is called The Friends
Children Club; it was opened
Iyatthe beginingofJune 1981,

t has already 365 chQd mem-
rs and 165 family members.
It has a library, a multi-purpose

D, a music room and an outdoor

rden. It is a sister community

ttre to another, five-year-old

tends of Children Club in Umm
heina.

'We are a group of volunteers,

’ n and women who felt the need

!
our children to develop cul-

1

ally, physically, mentally and

daily in order to become better

.
gens,” explained Miss Margo

’ jlatjalian, the activity sup-
:

Jsor at the Centre.

•iWe first got together in 1970

^ in 1975 we formed a com-
|tee that took it upon itself to

1 establishing community cen-
• in Jordan, fust in Amman and

“r outside Amman. We est-'

The Friends of Children Club,

with all forms of educational, cul-

tural and just-plain-fun activities,

brings a great deal of excitement

to children’s lives, Sima Bahous

reports.

Idren to participate in Arbour Day
celebrations by planting new trees

and spending the day among trees

planted in previous years. The inv-

itation is not limited, to members
of our centres — we aim to reach

the majority of children, thr-

oughout the kingdom, to spread

this idea and this consciousness.”

2 forests planted

ablished our first centre in Umm
Utheina. The land was donated by
Amman Municipality and our two
prefabricated buildings were don-
ated by the Jordanian Army.
Other generous donors helped us

with the furniture.”

The idea of the community ser-

ving itself by offering services to

its own children is the main obj-

ective of the Friends of Children.

The Umm Utheina centre and the

Jabal Luweibdeh centre are now
serving a total of 873 children and

388 families. A local voluntary

committee at Umm Utheina has

been formed to run the place and

very soon, in a matters of days, a

local committee from Jabal Luw-
eibdeh will be formed to run the

Centre there.

Mrs. Sarnia Salfity the sec-

retary,speaks with utmost pride of

programmes and activities that

run parallel to the centre’s goals:

“We were the pioneers in chi-

ldren's tree-planting schemes,
since we feel that developing civic

consciousness among children,

starts their understanding and
appreciation of w'rat the land

means to a citizen and of what it

can offer.

“Every year we invite all chi-

Since 1975 the Friends of Chi-

ldren have succeeded in planting

two new forests — the children's

forest on the way to Na'our. and
the International Child Forest at

Yajouz. Both are open year-

round for picnics and recreation.

The Friends of Cftindren have

also pioneered book fairs in Jor-

dan. For the last six years they

have been holding annual non-

profit bookfairs, with the aim of

fostering reading habits among
children by introducing a variety

of up-to-date low-price books in

both Arabic and English.

At their most recent book fair,

held early in June pamphlets ent-

itled “Reading Starts at Home"
were distributed to parents a step

towards one of the ultimate obj-

ectives ofthe Friends ofChildren:

to increase adult awareness of the

child's needs and potentials.

Miss Malatjalian explained:

“Recent statistics have indicated

that more than 55 per cent of Jor-

dan's population are below 16
yearsofage, so obviously there is a

great need for educated upb-

ringing of our future grownups.
This, we believe, starts not with

the child but with the adult

“We want adults to understand-

what childhood is all about; the-

refore we have very specific pro**-

grammes geared towards this very

goal. We invite lecturers to talk to

the parents, we distribute pam-
phlets and handouts, and we show
films related to child dev-
elopment”
A; this point Mrs. Salfityjoined

in the conversation bystrongly cal-
ling on all mothers not to consider

these community centres as “a
free baby sitting agency”: “We
fight this veiy fiercely. These cen-
tres we have started with aims and
purposes, and we hate to see mot-
hers just throwing their kids here

from morning till sunset so that

they can have a quiet gossipping

session or an uninterrupted coffee

visit. We contact such mothers
daily and try to lead them to the

right track of childrearing, if we
can.”

During the conversation a

number of children with dossiers

in their hands tiptoed into the

room and stood there impatiently

eyeing Miss Maltalajian. It was
5:30 p.m. time for their play reh-

earsal. The play is a localised ver-

sion of “The Pied Piper of Ham-
lin”, to be performed in August
for Arab children who arc invited

to Jordan by Her Majesty Queen
Noor. Plays for children have bec-
ome something of a tradition for

the Friends of Children; during
the past six years, 1 8 shows have

been put on successfully.

“We also have a puppet theatre;

perhaps I should call it a child —
created puppet theatre. We enc-
ourage our children to make their

own puppets and to make up their

own plays as much as possible,”

said the ever-enthusiastic Miss
Malatjalian.

To heip the child really get a
grasp of what theatre is all about,
sessions m creative drama and
improvisation are offered at the
centres all free. Annual play-

writing and poetiy-writing con-

tests are also held -- Along with

these exciting schemes for chi-

ldren, a folkdance group has been
formed recently, and wfli first per-

form in “The Pied Piper of Ham-
lin” and in other performances to

come. “By doing this we hope to

enrichourchildren's perception of
our culture, our heritage and our
national traditions,” explained
Miss Malatjalian, who is directing

the play.

Activities are not restricted to

the centres premises. In fact, two
trips are organised weekly to his-

torical, tourist and industrial sites

in Jordan. Mrs. Diala Dajani, a

member, spoke of the fun and
education combined in these trips:

Research for fan

“What’s really unique about the

trips is that before going we ask
the children to do some research

on the place they are to visit. This
is educational of course, but bec-
omes fun once they go to the place

Hard at play in the multi-purpose room

and start comparing reality to

what they’ve read or learnt. Wlien
they come back they also write of
their impressions... this, l believe,

is one of the most interesting act-

ivities of the centre.”

In the multi-purpose hall one
sees the many open smiling cou-

ntenances of the members, like

Ghadeer Khalifeh, 12 years old:

“Last year before we had this cen-

tre, we used to spend our holidays
by swimming, visiting and getting

bored ; but this year we come here,

we read, wc paint, we play and
listen to music and we make fri-

ends. This club is really a ble-

ssing.”

Muhammad Hussein, 13 years

old, says: “I come here every day
and I love it. Last year I had now-
here to go except the street, but
today. I have all rhe forms of art to

keep me busy!”

Salam El Banna. 10 years old,

adds: “I come here on Foot eve-
ryday, and this solves last year's

problem of getting a lift to rhe

Haya Arts Centre, which is veiy

far from where I live. It is really so

nice to have a community centre

close to where one lives. I feel it’s

my second home.”
Mrs. Fairouz Khatib, mother of

a five-vear-old member
named May, told the Jordan
Times. “We live nearby and I

bring May here almost even.1 day.

Believe me, she has changed. Last

year she was a problem. Three was
nowhere to take her and she was
always frustrated... today she is

more relaxed, less tense and more
creative. I discovered her talents

for drawing and for drama, which
otherwise I would never have dis-

covered thanks to this centre.”

Music is another art form that is

again within easy reach of mem-
bers of the friends of Chmdrcn
Club. In the music room, boxes
are all over the place, and new
equipment is being brought into

the well carpeted, nicely dec-

orated room. Mr. Farouq 2oubi,

the vice president, supervised and
expressed his great gratitude to all

those who have extended help and
support to the two centres — app-
arently all these boxes in the music

room were donations. “We have
felt the generosity of the people
through the various donations wc
received; we have alsu felt the

enthusiasm of the people for such
community centres, and we hope
our current two centres will enc-

ourage other committee and vol-

untary groups to follow suit, thus

bringing about the continuity of

the idea of community centres.

“We need more volunteers to

come in and help us, though: wc
occasionally have a number of

mothers who come in and give a

hand, but still it is not enough. We
call on university students and
other youths to think about com-
ing in and helping out. They would
be of great help not only to us but
also to their community.”
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A questioning era
THE CONTINUING inability of the Arab World to

respond in any concrete manner to the latest series of
Israeli attacks in Lebanon is going to reinforce the

already serious debate that is taking place throughout
the Arab World about such basic issues as: What
resources, if any, does the Arab World have to use in

its battle against Israel? What is the appropriate Arab
response to the continued American support for

Israeli policies in the area? What is 'the role of the

Arab oil producers in confronting Israel and the

United States?

There are serious questions being asked by the

average citizen in every Arab country, questions that

stem from a severe degree of frustration, dis-

illusionment and helplessness in the face of
American-Israeli arrogance and aggression. The con-
tradictions inherent in a Third World region trying to

fight a political and a dveiopmental battle simul-

taneously are starting to come to the fore. Either we
can accumulate money and material objects orwe can
accumulate self-confidence and credibility — but we
cannot expect to do both.

The obvious inability of the Arab World to make
any sort of reply to Israel's runaway militarism is not
going to remain unquestioned by the Arab people
themselves, because the extent of the humiliation

being suffered with every new Israeli aggression is

reaching crisis proportions. The onus ofresponsibility
is going to fall increasingly on those Arab states that

have the financial and mineral resources to act effec-

tively on the international stage. This is a time ofdeep
questioning in the Arab World. A lack of intelligent

answers would be yet another major catastrophe.
'

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
iVL RAT. For the second consecutive day. Israel hascontinued its

genocide of the Lebanese and Palestinians in Beirut and in south-

ern Lebanon. For the second consecutive day also, there has been
no sign suggesting that an Arab measure might be taken to con-
front the carnage. Even those, who hoped that the U.N. Security

Council might save their face in one way or another, could not get
out of the world body but a statement summing up its futile

discussions. -

Yes! This is what is happening, and it is not strange. Why should
the Security Council take the trouble of adopting a resolution,

even if it is futile, as long as the Arabs have reached a point where
hundreds of them are killed and hundreds others are wounded in

two days while they are standing still without taking any action?
Why should the butcher lift his knife away from the throatofthe

victims, as long as his overseas country, his factories and his

installations are enjoying, the everflowing Arab oil and Arab
funds which are used to manufacture the instruments of the car-
nape?

It is time to address Saudi Arabia and the Arab Gulf states and
to tell them in all truthfulness and frankness that they should
shoulder their pan-Arab responsibility by taking the initiative of
using the oil weapon and funds. It is illogical by all standards to
keep these weapons in their golden sheathes while Arab blood is
spilled and Arab airspace is violated in Lebanon in the manner

|

that is taking place now.

The Gulf states, led by Saudi Arabia, should immediately per-
fonn their role, without any hesitation or delay, partipularly that
Arab oil and funds are among the most important sources ofArab
self-strength. Such power should not be frozen, whOe the Arab
Narion is receiving one blow after another.
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ch is runnin8 in streams, is more precious

than all the oil and the wealth: Arab dignity, which is berae
trampled over, is far more valuable than all the oil and the wealth
as well.

We say it loud and clear and close to the ears oftheArab masses
which will not forgive, that it is high time for the battle of the oil
and funds and that there is no room for hesitation or failure to
shoulder our responsibility.

To the heroes of the Palestinian resistance, who have not been
•frightened by the massacre, we say that such a people cannot be
crushed, regardless of the cruelty of the plotters. The struggle of
the heroic Palestinian people will remain the torch whose light will
awaken the dormants, whose fire will bum the plotters aad those
who fail to perform their duty.

AL DUSTOUR: When the fanatic Zionists burned AI Aqsa Mos-
que more than 10 years ago, the Arab and Islamic worlds were
shaken and everyone called for confronting the aggression and
repulsing it. But all that remained mere rhetoric which was for-
gotton by time, and Israel continued its acts of aggression to the
pomt where many people thought that we had become accus-
tomed to these acts of aggression and that this was our fate from
which we could not escape. Consequently, we havecome to live in
a state of accepting defeat and being addicted to acquiescence to
aggression.

The Arab World was shaken another time about 40 days ago
when the enemy planes bombed the Iraqi nuclear ireactor; and
destroyed it in an unprecedented act of piracy. Again our reaction
was mere rhetoric and the Arab giant continued m his deep sleep
as if it were a dead body without life in it.

While the dead bodies ofArab men, women and children were
falling to the lower floors of Beinit buildings^and the blood of
martyrs was mixed with Israeli missile shrapnel in Beirut, Sidon
and Damour, we again raised our voices in wailing as if the Arab
land had become a theatre for a tragedy in ywhich the role of the
Arab peoples was that of spectators.

We can see the naked reality ofthe Arab tragedy in-Lebanon.
There in Lebanon the vision is dearer than anywhere else. There
the Arabs and their existence are facing the desting shaped by the
circumstances of dismemberment and shameful humiliation. We
demand a practical reply to the tragedy of Lebanon, reply dif-

_

ferent from all previous reactions which we heard during the Ai
Aqsa arson and other Israeli acts of aggression.
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Repression in Palestinian academia

Arab universities vs. Israeli military Population policy
.i. /- .'<• .i • . . - . lim n.-irh Awn rnrlinai'Hvirv lhan a tpminriM reacted to this incident I w

In the first of this two-part series
,
published yes-

terday, Dr, Naseer Aruripresented an outline ofthe
post-Camp David ‘iron fist' policy of the Israeli

military authorities in the occupied Arab territories

which, he said, was *designed to inhibit all forms of
political activity,.,’ All forms oforganisation which
could ‘constitute the foundations of a (Palestinian

Arab) nation state ' have been under attack. The restr-

ictions on the Palestinian academic community
should be seen within this context of repression of
institutions contributing to formation ofa state. Dr,

Aruri details the military orders, the army attacks
,

the banning of books and faculty and the overall

disruption ofthe educationalprocess by the occupy-

ing regime. He has found, however, that despite 14
years offacing policies ofa cobnial-settler state, the

Palestinian people is no less *determined today than

it was in 1967 to resist the repressive atmosphere of
the military.’

Work permits as blackmail

NOW. PERMITS for faculty have
been reduced from one year, later

to six months, then three and one
month and nowadays for only 15
days. These restrictions clearly

disrupt the educational process

and reduce the quality of edu-
cation. Instructors can hardly plan

their courses or even count
assuredlyon being present to con-

duct their classes. Nor could the

institutes of higher learning

engage in even short-term plan-

ning since faculty work permits

could be revoked at the whims of

army officers without explanation

or a proper notice.

At Birzeit University last

November, for example, Jawad
Bargouthi professor of cultural

studies, who was on leave from
North Carolina State University at

Raleigh to teach in the West Bank,
found his work permit denied,

effective immediately after he had
begun to teach. This incident took
place while a U.S. academic
delegation, of which I was a
member, was visiting Palestinian

universities in the occupied ter-

ritories. At AJ Najah National
University we met an American
professor (Dr. Gordon) who had
to leave his passport at the Israeli

ministry of interior for six weeks
and wait for six months to obtain
his work permit.

Another AI Najah professor.

Dr. Walid Mustafa, was asked to

leave the country within 72 hours
in June 1980, and he actually left.

The universities, at present, are

being blackmailed by the
authorities, as are a considerable

number of non-resident faculty

members (both Palestinian and
foreign) whose work and resi-

dence permits are withheld, pend-
ing university compliance with
Order No. 854. Our delegation

was told last November by a
Birzeit University official that 40
familty members had no per-
mission to work, 20 of whom are
Palestinian. He added: “ Last
week, I asked the military gov-
ernor about the work pennits for
these 40 teachers. He said they are
here on my desk, but I wouldn’t
give them to you.”

In addition to the 40 at Birzeit
there were 30 at AI Najah, and 20
at Bethlehem University who
have not yet received their work
pennits. Arab professors who
carry Israeli citizenship require

special pennits from the military

governor of the district in which
their universities are located.

Sometimes they are served with
restraining orders forbidding
them to enter the West Bank.

of new programmes: At AJ Najah
the request for permission to open
a college of agriculture was denied
without any explanation.

Agriculture is of course a par-

ticularly sensitive field of study in

an area where the Israeli gov-

ernment's settlement policy is

aimed at preempting or con-

fiscating Palestinian farmland and

water resources.

While another request for per-

mission to open an engineering

college is pending, the trustees of

AI Najah are even less hopeful

that the Israeli response would be

positive, given the field’s pre-

sumed military relatedness.

At Bethlehem University, our

delegation was told that a request

for a new programme in the hotel

management field designed to

train and qualify students as tour-

ist guides was denied by the milit-

ary authorities. “The emphasis in

guided tours in the occupied areas

now is on Hebrew sites. Coverage

of Muslim and Christian monu-
ments is slip-shod,” according to

the president of the university.

Order No. 854 has also affected

the nursing and social work prog-

rammes at Bethlehem. Students

who are required to do practical

training at the Hussein Hospital in

nearby Beit Jala, were actually

made" to stop by the military

From AI Fjyr,

Occupied Jerusalem

authorities in October 1980, since
they had no permits. In the mean-
time, request for such permits has
been pending since April 1980.
The universities are also

required to provide the military

authorities with detailed infor-

mation about the academic calen-

dar. the names of local and foreign

instructors, as well as the names of
students.The inquest does not end
at this point; it extends to other
items including the full name, the

date of license, citizenship and
passport number, field of special-

isation and place of residence at

present. They also request a
breakdown on the composition of
the student body with respect to

geographic origin, i.e., the West
Bank, Gaza Strip, Israel ‘proper’
or foreign countries.

Gaza and Jerusalem students
must obtain special pennits to
attend West Bank universities. In

addition to its surveillance utility,

the data and the manner in which
it is structured is designed to pro-
mote the purpose of fragmenting
and segmenting Palestinian soc-

iety and keeping it on the defen-

Programmes prevented Control over books, equipment

THE ARBITRARY DENIAL of
permits extends beyond the har-
assment of individuals, however,
and is aimed specifically at pre-
venting the organisation and cre-
ation of a whole range of associ-
ations and groups. It can be used
to delay or prohibit the institution

STRICTCONTROL is also exer-

cised by the m flitary authorities

over the acquisition policies of
educational materials such as
books, journals and laboratory
equipment. All books entering the
country are subject to censorship.
Books on nuclear physics, as well
as science equipment such as discs

PIN THE TAIL 0N1E CAMEL
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with even less radioactivity than a

television set, are strictly pro-

hibited. The Bethlehem president

told us: “You have to prepare
three years ahead for equipment
and books... we bring them across

the bridge and give them to the

censor who will go through them
book by book. It takes several

months to determine what goes
and what does not.''

At Birzeit, we were told about a
list of 1 1 87 books which had been
banned since 1977.Theydeal with
a wide range of subjects from
Palestinian folklore to Islamic

thought, including such books as

The Islamic Dictionary
,
Arab Soc-

iety and the Palestine Question,

With Kamal Junblaa and The
Arab Awakening.

With regard to laboratory
equipment, the authorities do not

only scrutinise for military poten-
tial, but they also levy taxes some-
times 100 per cent of their value

and custom duties on approved
equipment, as well as on building

material and office machines.
Birzeit University, the only
institution of higher learning
which predated the occupation,
was granted exemption from cus-
tom duties and taxes by the Jor-
danian government. Israel refused
an application for exemption by
the university in 1970 even though
Israeli educational institutions are
rebated for custom duties or taxes

that they incur.

• Resistance and its result

THE SITUATION TODAY with
regard to Order No. 854 can best

be described as a stalemate. The
order was defied since the time it

was promulgated. Birzeit Uni-
versity is in a different position

from Bethlehem. AI Najah and
the other specialised institutes in

that it was the only chartered uni-

versity prior to 1967. Other uni-

versities had to obtain permits in

order to exist, but Birzeit is faced

with having to relinquish its aut-

onomy and submit to a foreign

army.
The government in Israel does

not exercise such authority and
control over the universities. They
are academically independent of
the ministries of education, let

alone the army. Hence, it was at

Birzeit where violence first

erupted over Order No. 854.
When the student council

planned a Palestine Week festival

November 16-22, 1980, the milit-

ary governor of Ramallah gave the
university three choices: (1) to

submit the Palestine Week prog-
ramme consisting of cultural

exhibits, songs and folkore for

approval item by item, (2) to can-

cel the programme, (3) to defy his

order. The university refused to

submit the programme for

approval, since that would have

set a precedent for compliance
with Order No. 854 and sub-

mitting to the authority of the

education department of the

military governors office.

As the university decided to

both cancel and defy, the governor
punished the university by order-
ing it closed for one week, a deci-

sion which touched off protests

throughout the occupied territory.

Many students were shot, some of
whom sustained serious injuries.

Commenting on the incident

which sparked so much violence in

the area, the dean of students at

Birzeit said: “We have committed
the crime that some of the stu-

dents, with colouring pens, col-
oured small pieces of paper with
the colours of the Palestinian flag

and had this flag on' their chests.

Israeli law prohibits the displaying

of the Palestinian flag.”

Dr. Sari Nusseibeh, a professor
of cultural studies at Birzeit said:

"It is absurd to pretend that you,
can have Palestinianswho have no
national feeling. The Israeli gov-
ernment will have to close kider-
gartenstoo: it will have togo down
right to the bottom of the edu-
cational ladder.”

Army Major General Danny
Matt, coordinator of the occupied.

INIBP5

territories, reacted to this incident

on Israeli television by saying that

"Birzeit is the centre of all vio-

lence” in the Ramallah area and

that orders had been sent from

abroad to reactivate West Bank

turbulence, implying, of course,

that such orders emanated from

the PLO in Beirut. Yet, the repe-

ated midnight searches of dor-

mitories and other break-ins have

failed to uncover any political or

para-military ceils at Birzeit or at

the other universities.

That fact is that the military

authorities use violence pre-

emptively and routinely to intimi-

date both students and faculty in

conformity with the Begin gov-

ernment’s “iron fist” policy for

dealing with political dissent.

These repressive measures have

unwittingly brought about the

opposite of what they were
intended to achieve. That sectorof

the Palestinian people which, for

14 years has had to endure living

in a colonial settler framework, is

not less determined today than it

was in 1967 to resist the repressive

atmosphere of the military.

Education consumed by poli-

tics

The educational process, how-
ever, is threatened by the constant

surveillance of the military

authorities, the nagging questions,

the daily calls, the beating of stu-

dents and faculty, the firing oftear

gas cannisters — even in clas-

srooms, and the live bullets. It is

further strained by the persistent

anxiety of faculty over visas, work
permits and their basic livelihood:

and it is eroded as the entire staff is

pre-occupied with searching for

detained students and haggling

with arrogant officers over the

terms of releasing the more lucky

ones, or having to spend the time

generating ideas to counteract

future restrictions.

The educational process is

indeed consumed as politics

peroieates student activities and
overshadows the curriculum. Stu-

dents are tom between their

responsibilities to their teachers,

to their parents, and to their

nation and history. To all of these

sectors in the Palestinian
academic community. Order No.
S54 is but another one of those

intolerable acts designed to pre-

empt and obfuscate a nation-state

in formation.

•Naseer H Aruri is professor of
political science at Southeastern

Massachusetts University in North
Dartmouth, Mass, USA. He is an
active member of the Association

of Arab-American University

Graduates.
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New U.S. peace moves
to be urged at Ottawa

By Sidney Wetland

OTTAWA — With Middle East tensions rising

dangerously, U.S. President Ronald Reagan will

be pressed bard at the Ottawa summit for new
American peace moves, diplomats said Sunday.
They said the Middle East seemed likely to

emerge as the most urgent foreign policy issue

facing government heads from seven major
nations at their annual talks starting Monday.
Three days of Israeli air strikes deep inside

Lebanon, causing heavy casualties, have con-
vinced other Western leaders that a U.S. lead is

now vital to stop what could become a perilous

Arab-Israeli confrontation, diplomats said.

This is one of a range of foreign policy issues

which Western officials .say will be critical at the

summit They say a serious vaccum could develop
unless the Reagan Administration moves quickly

to establish clear policy guidelines.

Similar concern over Washington’s slow-paced

diplomacy in the six months since Mr. Reagan
took office is likely to be expressed over East-
West relations, U.S.-Soviet arms talks, and the
divisive issue of Western aid for the Third World.

European leaders attending the Ottawa summit
— those of Britain, France, West Germany and
Italy — have put pressure for months, urging a
revival of the U.S.-led peace process. The peace
drive, launched by former president Jimmy Car-

ter, stalled last summer because of Egyptian-

Israeli failure to agree on Palestinian autonomy,
and because of uncertainty over the then-pending
U.S. and Israeli elections.

As on other foreign polity issues, Mr. Reagan
has delayed formulating U.S. positions while the
White House and State Department evaluate the
options facing the Administration.

Diplomats said leaders of the 10-natiofi Euro-
pean Common Market, who lastmonth decided to
mark time on their own Middle East peace initia-

tive, believed only the United States bad the
leverage, needed to push Israel into meaningful
negotiations. The Israeli raids on Beirut and
South Lebanon suggested that Prime Minister
Menachem Begin, who retained power after an
election three weeks ago, might be set on a
tougher course. Israel has threatened even
“harsher measures” against Palestinians in Leba-
non.

The Israeli action follows six weeks after Mr.
Begin ordered a raid on an Iraqi nuclear plant in a
pre-emptive strike that led to strong U.S. and
allied condemnation.
Mr. Begm’s razor-edge majority after Israel's

national election on June 30 and his dependence
on conservative allies could force him into a more
hardline position, diplomats said.

Canada and Japan, also attending the Ottawa
meeting, share West European concern that Mr.

Reagan should act quickly. “There is way

time available," a West German diplomat h
officials from the seven nations awafced:

eminent leaders arriving Sunday for the rm

summit •

Diplomats said it was likely the Middle

would be discussed at a pre-summit dinner-

day night at the conference centre at Ch
Montebello, 70 kilometres from Ottawa.

While the seventh annual meeting fcconce

with the Western World’s mounting eduoi

problems, officialssaid foreign policy issuer

get a thorough airing on the sidelines. -

President Reagan, attending bis First bigj

ferenee, has arranged private “head-ttHi

meetings with all & other leaders except

Trudeau, whom he met 10 days ago.

Apart from the Middle East, diplomats

Reagan would be strongly pressed by Wes

man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, FrendU

ident Francois Mitterrand and by other teede

reopen a U.S.-Soviet dialogue. •

Under European pressure, the Unified 9

has already agreed to open negotiations

Moscow by the end of 1981 on I®

European-based nudear missiles. Europeffl

rials said there was growing concern, espc#®

Bonn,, „„ that Mr. Reagan’s anti-Soviet n*

and his reluctance to restart talks on thes

racked SALT I r strategic aims treaty couldW
a prolonged hiatus in understanding fi*1

-:

relations.

Both France and Canada,were concent®

U.S. hesitations over development aid couW

equally damaging repercussions. HujJ
nations and Canada believe delayed &
negotiations” on channelling aid to

World should be started without delay.

ton prefers a bigger role for private busing

favours pro-western aid recipients. ..

Diplomats said the Third WoridjJ®*

European concern over high U.S. interest

would be the most contentious problemsJ
the Western leaders. They said Eurof*3

!

Canadian leaders woulduige Mr. Reagfin®-

ise his policy so that major Western nauam

speak with a united voice when they

Worid governments at a North-South sump,

for Mexico in October. ^
On another major issueTor the

president will be urged to rontinu*

efforts to persuade South Africa to
Nnmihn /Crtrirti Xtfmrt A frir-aV AS Ofl u* **:Namibia (South West Africa). As ..

East, European officials believe onlyw .

States has enough leverage to get

negotiate a self-rule settlement-
j

Namibia cadd turn mto a- major
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Jibril warns of Israeli plan

'Hto overrun South Lebanon

would not put an end to Pales-

tinian attacks on northern Israel.

He said the Palestinians were in

possession of Soviet-made
SAM-9 aitti

:
aircraft batteries and

shoulder-fired SAM-7s and
radar-operated artillery, “but if

we find that these weapons are not

enough then we sh.il! Uy to

acquire more rockets.”

1 le added that Libya offers arms
not only to the WLi’-General

•EFRUT, July 19 (A.P.)—A Palestinian leader said

>day Israel may be planning to ovenrn southern
ebanon in an attempt to widen its security belt

long the Lebanese Israeli border.

4r. Ahmad Jibril, codfr-named
u Jihad, in an interview with

- Lebanese daily As Safir, said

Israeli plan cuuld be carried

in three phases. An invasion of
- Palestinian held area around
villas of Nabatiyeh up to

- e. Continued air strikes against

ssiinian positions in southern
>anon and Beirut and assas-

itions ol Palestinian leaders

de the fxhanese capital.

Tfie aim of this would he to

Hive our artillery and rocket

,
itions from the area,” Mr. Jib-

- aid. I le added this would lead

a compromise whereby Israel

uld demand that United

,
ions forces take over the are-

I ie explained lids would widen
id's security belt along- its

,
them border,

fr. Jibril added that such an
ration could bring the Israeli

iy face to face with Syrian
" cukeeping forces nortlrol the

ini River and this would lead to
* :w Arah-lsraeli war.

srael lias laundtcd six air raids

-Palestinian positions in Leha*
in the past eight days. I>ip-

J
atic sources in Beirut have

- jested (hat I lie patlcm of llie

ck suggests Israel may try to

e the 12 kilometre gap in ilic

'led Nations buffer /one bel-

li the commandos and pm-
‘ eli C'lmstians in South I.elw-

he (>,00 0- man U.N.
eekeeping lorcc wiis dis-

ced to Ijehanon alter Ilic

-..K Israeli invasion of soul (tern

anon.
alcstinian positions in

latiyeh and (lie nearby
ader-huill Beaufort Castle, 12

metres north of the Israeli

ler, have been nickeling the »

. hern Israeli settlements of

•al Shmona and Nahariya. Mr.
il said the rocketing of Israeli

eme ills was to "make die

ny understand that we are

ihle of inflicting heavy damage
ts civilians areas us it does on
., And just as our civilians arc

ed to sleep in shelterswe could

e its civilians to sleep in shel-

Ir. Jibril added that the Pales-

jns were now in possession of

•-range artillery and did not

d to be too close to (lie Israeli

-Jcr. He added Israel's plan

Command, one of the groups that

make up the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO), but to the

PLO’s main commando group,

Fatah, and the leftist Lebanese

national movement. He said

Libyan aid was such that there was
no need for further Arab aid.

Libya is said to be training

PFLP-commandos to fly bomb-

laden planes Tor suicide oper-

ations against Israel. Mr. Jibril

said PFLPcommandos were train-

ing to fly Soviet-made MiG-23
fighter jets in Libya and- added
Libyan aid to Palestinians

amounted to “hundreds of mil-

lions of U.S. dollars.”

Kuwait reports

cholera cases
KUWAIT, July 19 (R) —
Kuwait said today that three

cases of cholera had been

found in the country, the first

reports of the disease in the

Gulf since an outbreak in Jor-

dan this month.
Kuwaiti Health Minister

Abdel Rahman Al Awadi told

reporters after a cabinet meet-
ing two of those infected had
come from the West Bank of
the Jordan and one from Jor-

dan.

Gulf countries have intro-

duced stringent health checks
since the Jordanian outbreak,
in which four people have died
and more than 500 cases have
been reported.

1 0 more executed in Iran
LONDON, July 19 (R) — Ten more people have been executed in

Iran, Iranian state radio said today.

It said nine people were executed in the central Iranian city of

Kerman early today. One man was a drug smuggler and the others

had been found guilty of armed robbery or acting against the state,

the radio said.

The tenth man, belonging to the Mujahedin-c-Khulq, an under-

ground leftist Muslim organisation, was executed in his prison cell in

the northern city of Tabriz last night, the radiu said.

Elsewhere in Iran, a leading Iranian clergyman who said he handed
over his son to security officials after discovering he had “ fallen prey

to counter-revolutionaries*' has called on other people to follow his

example in turning in opponents of the government, the state radio

also reported.

The radio, monitored by the British Broadcasting Corporation

(BBC), said the appealcame from Hojatoleslam Ghulamreza Ahsuni
in the northwestern provincial capital of Orumiveh.
“At a time when the Islamic revolution is in danger the revolutio-

nary people should sacrifice even their dearest ones,'* Hujatolcslam
Ahsani told worshippers in a prayer recently.

Some 200 have been executed by firing squad since last month’s
dismissal of Inrmer President Abo I Hassan Bani-Sudr b\ Iran's

revolutionary leader. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Gulf states condemn Israel, seek decisive Arab stand
BAHRAIN, July 19 (R) — Arab
governments in tlic Gulf tuday
condemned Israel for attacking
Lebanon, and Saudi Arabia said it

was seeking a special conference
to consider a decisive, unified

Arab stand against the Jewish
stale. ,

'file head of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO], Mr.
Yasser Arafat, also cabled the
Gulf states urging a special meet-
ing of tlic Arab Defence Council.

“This is the least the Arab amn'
tries can do to face tlic war het-

wcen the PLO and the I .chanc.se

forces and the Israelis,” lie said in’

messages to Gulf leaders.

An official statement from
Kuwait said il was prewired to

attend any meeting at any lime to

discuss the latest situation in

I.chunon.

Mr. liahib t'liaiti, secretary-

general ol (lie 40-nation Islamic

Conference Organisation (ICO),

sent cables to Mr. Arafat and
la:hancsc President lilias Sarkis

announcing the organisation's.sol-

idarity with them, tlic official

Saudi press agency said.

In the Unilcd Arab Emirates

(UA1C), Ministerof Slate lor Fore-

ign Al fairs Rashid Abdulla dis-

cussed the Israeli raid with ILS.

charge d'allaires, Mr. Patrick

Nidmlas, llie ulflcial emirates

news agency reported.

An official Saudi statement said

il was consulting other member of

an Arab League follow-up com-
mittee on lxhanon to include on
tlic agenda of its next meeting the

question or Israeli attacks.

“The subject would lop the

agenda with a view to adopting a

decisive unified Arab stand
against such criminul aggression.”

the statement said.

The comm it lee. made up of the

foreign mmislersol Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, Syria, (.ebanon and the

Arab League secretary-general, is

sclteduled to hold its third meeting

in Lebanon on J lily 25 to continue
discussing a national recon-

ciliation plan for Lebanon.

The committee was revived

al ter the start of the Syrian missile

crisis in I ebanon.

The government statements

denouncing Israel made no direct

attacks on the United- Stales,

which is the main supplier of arms

to the Jewish stale.

Kuwait blames IJ.S.

Bui Hie Kuwaiti statement said

“we cannot blame only Israel lor

(lie attacks, hut also those stales

Mipimrtmg Israel by providing its

weajmiiis.”

A Bahrain cabinet statement

urged the United Nations to ael

with firmness against what it

described as Israel's “barbaric

activities” in Lebanon.

The l 'All's semi-official news-

|W|KT Al Hliliad asked in an

editorial why Arab lighter planes

did not challenge Israeli jets.

Il called lor die stationing of

Soviet -made surface -to -air

SAM-fi missiles throughout
Lebanon “before it is too late and
our countries turn into another

southern Lebanon.”
The Oalari newspaper Al Arab

said the Arabs should give up Ilic

futile effort ol neutralising the

United Stales in the Arah-lsraeli

conflict.

’Hie PLO representatives in

Kuwait and the I fAir today asked

lor urgent medical aid to treat the

wounded in Lebanon.

GCC also condemns

'fhc secretary-gene nil ol the

Gull Cooperation Council (GCC)
lias also described Washington’s

treatment of the Arab World as

humiliating and has called lor

Arab solidarity to lace up to the

( i.S. and Israel.

In an interview published today
in tlic Beirut English-language

weekly “Monday Morning,” Mr.

Alxlullali Hisliara attacked l I.S.

Mip|Mirl tor Israel and said: “We
do not see any real ho|ie ol an
improvement ill the relationship

between the U.S. and llie Arab
World.”

The ollicial ol Ilic six-nation

grouping established in May was
commenting on the sharp esca-

lation ol Israeli attacks on Leba-
non and last month’s Israeli air

raid on an Iraqi nuclear reactor

outside Baghdad.

Mr. Bishara, previously
Kuwait’s elder representative at

the l iniicd Nations, was quoted us

saying that the U.S. response to

the Israeli attack against Baghdad
“was insulting, humiliating to the

Arabs.”

I le said a l I.S. statement read to

tlic U.N. Security Council was “a
total a [M>logy" for Israel and
culled on Arab countries to unite

against U.S. support for the Jew-
ish stale.

The GCC is composed of Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, the l Iniicd Arab
Emirates, Qatar, Oman and
Bahrain.

Mr. Bishara said he did not rule

out llie establishment ol dip-

lomatic relations between the

Soviet I Inion and members ol the

council in the future hut he

rejected involvement n! either

sujx:rpowcr in (lie Gull region.

“We want no military otters

Irom the Western bloc or the

Eastern bloc, because it we accept

an oiler Irom cither side we will be
[Mirtrayed as subservient to that

side or collaborators with il,” he
said.

lie was relernng to the U.S.

Rapid Deployment force,
designed to intervene in the ease

ol a threat to Gulf security

.

With the creation of the GCC.
(Ik: Gulf was approaching a major
transformation, Mr. Bishara said.

I le said an economic agreement
drallcd by GCC ministers, if

implemented at a November
summit meeting, “will change the

Gulf from different entities into

one huge "entity."

I le said ministers had also ten-

tatively decided to work out a

joint oil strategy which would be
discussed at a meeting ol GCC
loreign ministers in Saudi Arabia
at the end of August.
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
REQUIRED

AL-GHANEM TRADING & CONTRACTING CO.
LTD.

requires an executive secretary. Applicants

must have graduated from a commercial
business school. and have a minimum five

years experience. Fluent English and Arabic
and an excellent knowledge of all office

activities is required.

For interview, please phone: 38209

FOR RENT

Available immediately four rooms roof

apartment located on the First Circle, Jabal

Amman.

,
For information call: 24798from 3 pjm.to 8 p.m.

INVITATION TO TENDER
FOR

SUPPLY, DELIVERY AND
INSTALLATION OF CARPETING

The M in istry ofTo urism and Ant iq u ities' To ur-

ism Project invites tenders for the supply,

delivery and installation of carpeting for the

new Petra Entrance Hotel Complex and Jer-

ash Restaurant facilities. The following

approximate quantities of carpeting will be

required for the project:

1. Quality “A" - 400 square metres
2. Quality “B” - 1450 square metres

3. Quality “
C" - 70 square metres

The cost of this contract will be partly covered

by the proceeds from a credit agreement bet-

ween the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and
the International Development Association

(IDA) ratified by the Tourism Project (Credit

639 — JO).

Tender Documents may be obtained from the

Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities/ Tourism
Project on or after July 20, 1981 from the fol-

lowing address:

Petra and Jerash Development
Administration

Jabal Amman, Third Circle
Tel: 41275 P.O.B. 5403
Amman, Jordan.

Tenderers shall receive one complete set of

the tender documents including drawings,

technical^ specifications and conditions of

contractlupon payment of a non-refundab le

fee of JD 10.

The deadline for receiving tenders is 12 noon
on Thursday August 20, 1981.

Yousef Alami
Project Director.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

MANDARIN
_ FULLY

AIRqOMDITIdNED
Wadi Saqra Road

East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

Tel. 81922

_ Visit the

'Philadelphia QdCoel
and...

HAVE A BLAST

She {jockey Counge
(BAH)

OPEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M
.“WE ARE YOUR KIND'

„ - OF PEOPLE"
j)

I*#w3an
TOURISTTO

OpccnA* AWlih Maisrntty HtapAai

3rd CtFoM. J. Amman t*l 41093

\ry out special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit

Take-away orders welcome,
WMoof* ma

3
Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

AMMAN

IFTAR BREAK-FAST
DINNER

Enjoy traditional Arabic
foods tor the War meal
hem sunset (630 p.m. to
9JO pm.)
at the Holiday Inn.

Res. Tel. 63100

5 RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best ^

Chinese Restaurant fe
in Jordan’

’

First Circle. Jabal Amman »
Near Ahllyyah Girl s School »

Open Daily
®
K

2S 6:30 p-m. - Midnight @
Tel. 38968

5 Take Home Service Available £

TRANSPORTATION

or: CLEARANCE
HIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURIStv

.AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

ask for...

Supreme Uua/JJ?

EM IL
LUI

•General Gales Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian A;rimes
Thai Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

LubricalVoO

Agents & Distributors:

JORDAN EXPRESS CO.
Tel. 62722-3, 38141. 22565
Tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

OR I FA f TRANSPORT
Cc. L:;'

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.0. BOX 926489

M Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

vak Jar

SoodveUiSein Utid\

Section

t

ftAone 6J/H-2-3 J

IFTAR BREAK-FAST
DINNER

Enjoy traditional Arabic
foods for the iftar meal
from sunset (6:30 p.m.

to 9:30 p.m.)

at the Holiday Inn.

Res
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavia*v ^— dD—(Rmm
Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

FurniturewWa tax-free to
those entitled!

Ghalia
(^hracjiwt look!

At Qfialla my have everything to

make vou look your best... that

includes expert hair styling. beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

jcare products.

\Shmeisani, near Toner Hotel

%
You can have colour separation from all kinds
of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171, Amman.

*4
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Mobil mobilises $6b in fight for Conoco
News Analysis By Howard Luxenberg -

NEW YORK, July 19 (R) - Mobil
, tfze

second largest oil company in the

United States
,

/z&s arranged a six-

billion-dollarcredit line to back itsfight

to acquire Conoco, the country's ninth

largest oil company.

Bui there is considerable opin-

ion on Wall Street that the big Du
Pont Chemical Company holds

the lead in the bidding.

Some analysts believe Mobil's

$7.7 billion offer for Conoco,

which is being pursued by two
othercorporate giants, could drive

the price for the company above

$100 a share. The Stock closed at

just under $88 Friday on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Mobil told Reuters it had

arranged a credit for $6 billion

with a group of international bank
ldd by Citibank in what was
believed to be the largest loan

arranged so far in connection with
the Conoco bidding.

The analysts suggestdd, how-
ever, that Mobil was more likely to

run foul of laws designed to pro-
mote competition than either of its

two rivals — Du Pont and Seagram
company, the big Canadian liquor
concern.

“The justice department won’t
stand for it", said Thomas Brown,
of the brokerage house butcher
and singer.

A justice department spokes-
man said the proposed acquisition

ofConoco by Mobil would receive

dose scrutiny.

Mr. Brown, an energy analyst

who also closely follows Du Pont,

said he believed the chemical

company was leading in the bid-

ding battle because it would have
fewest anti-monopoly problems.
Du Pont has offered $7.5 billion

in stock and cash for all of Con-
oco’s "stock, while Seagram has
offered to acquire 51 per cent for

$85 a share, up from its original

offerof$73ashare ft»r41 percent
of the company.

Oil industry analysts believe
Texaco, the third largest U.S. oil

company, is still interested in

Conoco.
At Conoco' s request, Texaco

two weeks ago informally dis-

cussed an all-cash merger deal
with Conoco. Texaco said on July
7 it had made no offer to Conoco,
and since then the company has
kept a low profile.

Discussing the anti-monopoly
aspects, Mobil acknowledged
both it and fconoco were engaged
in production, refining and mar-
keting of petroleum, ownership of
coal reserves and certain areas of
the uranium and chemical
businesses.

It maintained, however, that

areas of overlap fitted within jus-

tice department guidelines set in

1968 and should not violate the
law.

Mobil said the fact the
guidelines had been in effect since
they were issued by the Johnson
administration strengthened its

position that a merger between
Mobil and Conoco should not
encounter anti-monopoly dif-
ficulties.

But some analysts and Conoco
itself do not fully agree with
Mobil.

Cbnoco said in a statement the

Mobil bid raised substantial

anti-monopoly and other public

policy issues of national impor-
tance.

Conoco, which has endorsed
Du Ponfs bid, said it could not

give a formal response to the

Mobil offer until its board
reviewed the proposal early next

week and the necessary docu-

ments had been filed with the sec-

urities and exchange commission.

Energy analyst Stephen

Maresca of Argus research cor-

poration said the anti-trust

(anti-monopoly) aspect was the

best thing Du Pont had going for

it.

"I just think there would be
more pressure on the justice

department to try and stop a

Conoco-Mobil merger than a

Conoco-Du Pont merger,” Mr.
Maresca said.

Paul Miles of the Cyrus J.

Lawrence brokerage house also

doubted whether the government

would permit Mobil to acquire

Conoco.
“ It would create a large entity in

the resource area and I find it hard
to believe the United States would
allow it,” he said

But Sanford Margoshes of

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields

offered a different view. He said

Mobil was “a tough competitor
that doesn't like to lose, and it has

a great depth of financial

resources with which to wage a

takeover bartle."

Mr. Margoshes also said it was

conceivable Texaco might enter

the fray, and that bidding for Con-

oco could go as high as $115 a

share.

Mr. Margoshes said Mobil

might have difficulty with anti-

monopoly authorities, but he

added that the company might be

using its bid as a test to sec how

much resistance it encountered.

Reuter

U.S. silver sales plan

worries Peru, Mexico
LIMA, July 19 (R)— Peru is coordinating with Mexico and Canada
to try to persuade the United States not to goahead with the

sale of one million ounces per week of its silver reserves siarUn»h?

October, Peruvian Foreign Minister Javier Arias Stella- saidw?
terday.

_ . . .
•

The Peruvian and Mexican foreign ministries have instructed tfo
ambassadors in Washington to present a formal request to the U?
government, Mr. Arias told newsmen.

Mexico is the world’s largest silver producer and Peru the fiW.
Both have said they would be seriously hit if the U.S. govcnuJm
went ahead with its planned sale.

'

Japan’s video recorder dilemma
By Max Wilkinson

.

The extraordinary appetite which the world

is now showing for video tape recorders has

taken even the Japanese manufacturers by
surprise and presented them with a difficult

dilemma.

operation with Grundig.
This machine is saide to be fully

competitive with Japanese mod-
els, but at present has only around
1 5 to 20 per cent of the European
market and does not sell in Japan
and the U.S. at all.

However. Philips, with a pro-
duction capacity of 1 million

that of colour television sets, but

VTRs will increasingly become'
integrated into the design of the

TV set itself. They will also be the

hub of a completely new range of

consumer equipment such as

video cameras which could well

threaten the very existence of the

present home movie industry.

REQUIRED

Two deluxe furnished villas or flats with garden, two or
three bedrooms, dining room, sitting room, kitchen

and telephone.

Please contact M’Lefebvre Hotel Holiday inn Room 700

Tel: 65167

One the one hand, the tough

struggle between the two com-
peting Japanese systems for mar-

ket share means that they must
expand capacity rapidly — and
much the easiest way of doing that

would be to build new factories in

Japan, dose to the component
suppliers and the engineering

centres.

But, on the other hand, the

effect of this latest electronic play-

thing on the balance of trade bet-

ween Japan and the rest of the

world is already slightly embar-
rassing, and could soon become
even dangerous.

In the current year, it is

expected that worldwide sales of
video recorders will reach $4.7 bil-

lion and will build up rapidly to

$11 billion by 1984 fat current
values), which is roughly the value
of present world production of
colour television sets. Further
growth seems likely as far as the
speculative eye can see.

About 95 per cent ofthe 7 mil-

lion machines expected to be sold
thisyear will be made in Japan but

nearly 80 per cent of them will be
sold abroad, according to Japan-
ese estimates. This year imports of
video recorders by the U.S. and
-Europe will each be worth around
$1 billion.

The two Japanese systems
which are fighting for supremacy
are the Video Home System
(VHSl, developed by Japanese
Victor Company (JVC), the Mat-
sushita subsidiary, and the
Betamax, developed by Sony.

Last year, it is estimated the

VHS accounted for 67 per cent of
Japanese production and this year
its share is said to be edging up to

over 70 per cent. These two
Japanese systems compete in

Europe with the Phiiips/Grundig
V2000 system.

Philips, which was a pioneer of
video recorders for home use, suf-

fered the penalty of being too
early in the market. Its earlier

machines were overtaken by the
Betamax and VHS systems and it

lost its lead in the European mar-
ket while it was developing its pre-
sent V2000 machine in co~

Japanese firms dominate the video
recorder industry, an embarrassment
in one of the world’s fastest-growing

industries. To avoid familiar trade

problems, they have to expand pro-

duction capacity abroad, whether or
not that is more efficient.

FOR RENT
Modem furnished and unfurnished apartments con-
sist

.
of three bedrooms, two bedrooms, one bedroom.

Centrally heated and telephones.

Location:

A. Jabal Amman, Zahran Quarter.B. Shmeisani: Near
Birds’ Gardens

For more information please contacts Tel.
41443

STRING YOUR TENNIS OR SQUASH RACKET]
THE DUNLOP WAY

* AT
Sports and Activities Centre,

Wadi Saqra St.

And see the difference.

machines a year in Vienna is now
planning to double capacity with

the conversion of a factory in Kre-
veld, Germany. This, with the

Grundig factory in Nuremberg,
would give the Philips systems a

potential output of 2.5 million a

year.

As sales of these machines have
been growing exponentially since

1977, it is clear that continued
Japanese dominance of this new
technology would provke political

and industrial anxiety in the U.S.

and in Europe.
The main reason is that the

video recorder will become much
the most improtant product in the

world’s consumer electronics

market, eclipsing even the colour
television set itself.

Not only will the value or video
recorders rival or even overtake

.

The Japanese can see that these
factors will add enormous strength
to their already dominant position
in the world's consumer elec-

tronics markets. But they are also

anxious about the effect of their

further success on protectionist

pressures, which are already quite
strident in the U.S. and Europe.
Only five years ago, when the

video revolution was just getting

under way, many Japanese
believed that VTR production was
the one sector in which Japanese
excellence would be immune from
the world’s criticism. The VTR
was, after all, an entirely new pro-
duct and its development rep-
resented a clean fight between the
three rival systems. •-

This was, therefore, an entirely

different case to those of ship-
building, motor bicycles, tele-

vision sets, cars, or ball bearings,

where the Japanese exports have

been accused of damaging or des-

troying established industries.

Surely, it was argued, if free

trade meant anything at all, the

Japanese could not be criticised

for taking the risk of developing a

complex product made up from
3,000 parts and high precision

mechanics, and selling it to anyone
who would buy.

However, the success of the

product has been so great, and its

possible developments are so far-

reaching, that it would seem, at

the least, politically expedient for

the Japanese to set up production

plants overseas.

Matsushita, which together with

JVC produces nearly half of the

Japanese total of VTRs, has been
looking closely at the possibility of
a deal with Blaupunkt, the Bosch
subsidiary in Germany, for setting

up a new plant.JVC is considering

similar possibilities with Thom in

the U.K. though still in a fairly

general way.
- Matsushita's motives are partly

practical, since there would be an
obvious advantage in setting up a
production plant close to one its

main markets.

Mr. Kyutaro Isoraura, execu-
tive vice-president of Matsushita
Electric Trading (the exporting
arm of the company), says: "In
view of the increasing trade fric-

tion and other issues, our policy is

to increase the proportion ofover-
seas sales which come from over-

the end of this year. Total invM
ment by the Japanese industry!,

VTR plant will probably W
reached around $1.2 bOlion

then.

Against this huge scale

investment, any European ng
would therefore need to be of sut

.
stand*! size, unless it were mens
a "screwdriver operation" form
ting together Japanese-made sub

sections.

The transfer of technolgy
j

madfr more difficult by them,
tinuous and rapid evolution

(

designs and production metfoji

.In only four years a compte
new generation of machines In

been evolved, and even the an
machines will be subjected to

1

steady- rationalisation of coal

ponents.

Matsushita, for example, faj

250 research and developed
engineers in its VTR dim*
alone, with many others givn

support from among the others
laboratories in the group.

It would be quite impassible fa

European operation to keeppacj

with the changes pouring.outo

these laboratories unless it ww
tied urabilicaUy to the maingmq
in Japan. Even then,’ it would do

be nearly as convenient for Mai

srnhita as a plant near its ho®
base without a language harrier.

The dilemma, from a Europear

pointof view, Is that if it waits und

the VTR has become a mon
•mature product, not subject tc

such rapid change, it may be too

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Ground floor apartment consists of two bedrooms,
salon (11 X 4.5 metres) two bathrooms, kitchen,

glassed - in veranda, and garden. Centrally heated.
Location: Jabal Amman, Fifth Circle.

Tel: 43032

seas production.”
, _ t ,

However, in the case of the .late. By-then, the whole teclunl-

VTR, the difficulties of trans- have passed European

.
ferring the technology overseas
are considerable, fn the first place
it is a complex product made up
from 3,000 separate components,

_ about six times as manyas in the

simpler television sets, and it

requires high precision engineer-
ing during its assembly.

Consequently, the capital costs

are very high. Matsushita, which
uses long lines of robots to

machine and assemble the tape
transport mechanism, has
invested $350 million so far m its

three main factories in Japan,
which will have a total capacity of
around 2 million units a year by

companies by, with the exception

of Philips.

At that time, there might noibe

the expansion left in the market to

justify a European plant basedta

Japanese knowhow. And by then,

without doubt, television setswiH

integrated video recorders wiDh

as commonplace as radio-cassctt

recorders are now.
There would, in short, be Mi

chance for most European man

ufacturcrs to stay in the main

stream of the consumer dec

'tronics business.

Financial Times News FeaW

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Tiroes can accept classified advertisements that
are sent in by mail and accompanied by Aril payment in
cadi. Readers and advertisers; who .cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements to Use Jordan Times office or to

I. Full payment in cash or cheek accompanies the adver-
tisement.

- The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mad cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be rvpset bv
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only
be assured by sending in the advertisements so thev reach
the Jordan Times office at least two days before the
required day ofpublication.

by mall on the following conditions:

5. For the minimum price o/JD 6. the advertiser will have
published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,
including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD dchargeisforone insertion: two insertions
cost JD 12. three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, therates areJD 8for 40 wordsandJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising
by mailfacility by completing thefrom below and mailing
u with foil payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,
Amman, Jordan.

(write one word wily per box - please print)

payment of

-

Name: .

Address

:

the above advertisement in the Jordan Times' on-

laniNnunns

-day (a). Enclosed b

IPHOTOCOMERS

NAJJAR BROS & CO.
CONTINENTAL

Whatever the requirements of your

work are, Toshiba photocopiers

answer your needs:

— microprocessor controfsystem

— sheet by pass for recto verso

photocopying
— speed from 8 copies per minute

to 35 copies per minute
“ reduction feature

The wide range of Toshiba

photocopiers is rated as the most

technologically advanced.

AFTER-SALES SSMCE GUARANTffl>

BY NAJJAR CONTINENTAL.

Distributors in Irfaid.

International Computers EsL
Al Husoo read - Tel: 75774

AMMAN
Prince Mohamed St - Wadi Essir Rd.
Amstel Bldg. - Tel: 23302
P.O.Box : 2951 - Tlx: 21336
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Orthodox taste bitter defeat

AMMAN, July 19 (J.T.) — Allcr a fair start Uj the season by

Amman they overwhelmed Orthodox with u 4-0 victory last night

in the last mutch of the third week of the football league Premier

Division.

Amman ltxiked the better learn throughout the match. Their

tactics seemed different to the two previous games in the league.

The goals came in the I4ih, 42nd, 65 th and H4lh minute <il the

game. The scorers were, Samer Barkat, Ibrahim Sa'dieh, Jlani

Ahu AI Leil (2; respectively.

The mutch was attended by ministersof youth, information and
finance and also attended hy the president of the National Con-

sultative ( oiincii.

The ministers met with sport journalists during the halftime

hreak to discuss various asjKicLs oi tile louthall league

Falsa Ily ^ Hussein 0

I aisally joined Kumtha and Wihdal at the topol the Premier
Division on i-riduy night when they defeated llusscin 1-0.

laisally'.s goal was scored in line 35th minute of the first half. A
long cross from the right wing was met by K haled Awad who
volleyed llic ball past Hussein's goalkeeper Hutch Damen.

it was an even match witli both teams having c^iiai share of the
play, except in the last lew minutes of the second hull when
Hussein dominated the play in order to equalise but i-aisally's

defence did not surrender.

The match was attended by the ministersof youth, finance and
minister of information. Dr. Adnun.fiudnin -- president o! I lus-
scin i'.C. also attended tile match.

PREMIER DIVISION STANDINGS

Kainllia

Fakally

Wiiidat

Jaxccra

AI Alilt

Fin Farem
Hussein

Amman
AI Jcil

(MIkmJox

W I)

2 f

CAR FOR SALE

Owner is leaving the country

'Pontiac 1976 sport, four cylinder, burgandy,
full automatic, customs duty unpaid.

Call: Tel. 71918 and 37597, Amman.

AVAILABLE

A house on the 2nd floor about 250mtr of a villa con-
sists of three bed rooms, three bathrooms, two bal-

conies, sitting room, lounge 9 dining room, washing
room, with separate heating system - Abdoun area.

Please contact: 15404 Majed

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

> I 8B 1 by Chrevgu Tribune

Q.— When is a tramp suit

agreed upon? I always
thought that, if opener
rebids his own suit, to nD in-

tents and purposes that
should be treated as the

agreed trump suit by both

partners. But we got into a
lot of trouble the other night

when my partner and i got
our wires crossed. He opened
and rebid spades and 1

started cue-biddiiig. Unfor-
tunately, be thought I was
showing new suits and we
ended up in a hopeless con-

tract. Can yon help?— L. Jef-

fries, New York City
(This question has been

awarded the weekly prize.)

j

A.— The fact that opener has
' been forced to rebid his suit

does not necessarily mean
that iL is good enough to be
the Lrump suit On occasion,

opener might even have been
foreed to rebid a ragged five-

card suit because responder
has taken up mosl of the

available bidding space.

[;

By and large, a suit is not

j

agreed upon until it has been

bid by one player and raised

I

by the other. However, there

j
are certain exceptions.

Let us assume that the

j
opening bid was three

j hearts. When partner has
• shown a seven-card suit it is

.-unlikely that he has support
for any of your suits, and it

does not make sense for you
to bid a suit simply to try to

improve the contract.
Therefore, a new suit by you
over partner's preempL
is forcing and. Tor the mo-
ment, partner should assume
Lhal his suit is the agreed
suit unless he has support for

your suit, in which case he
may raise.

Here’s another case. Part-

ner opens the bidding with
one no trump and you jump
to three hearts. Partner now
bids a suit. Again, that is not
an attempt to find a better ,

spot to play the hand. It is a
cue-bid, which shows supporL
for your suit, a maximum no 1

trump, first-round control in

the bid suit and slam in-

terest.

Or this. You respond aL Lhe
one-level to partner's open-
ing bid, and parLner now
jumps to the four-level in a
new suit. That is an advance
cue-bid agreeing partner's

suit as trumps and showing
control in that suit.

We admit that there are
occasions where partner has
opened and simply rebid this

suit and your next action now
sets his suit as trumps— for

the moment anyway. For ex-
ample:

North South
1 4 2 4
2 4 4 NT

South's jump to four no
trump is Blackwood, and
surely is based on a spade fIL
If South's club suit was self-

sustaining, he would have
jumped to three dubs at his

first turn.

Lastly, there are also
those situations where a suit
has been jump rebid, which
almosL invariably sets that
suit as trumps.

Hinault’s third Tour de

France in four years

President Ceausescu opens the World Student Games

PARIS, July 19 (R) - French

world champion Bernard llinauh

today won his third Tour dc
Franco title in foiirycars through a
.sea of cheering Parisians flowing

along the avenue dcsChamps i£ly-

. secs. I II* sailed home alter six cir-

cuitsof the capital's most hcautiful

avenue with an enormous overall

14 minute 34 second lead.

Belgian sprint king l-ddy M aer-

iens won the last stage Imm com-
patriot Allonsde Woll with West
German Klaus Peter Thaler third.

Hina nil's victory had been a

foregone conclusion since lie look

the world's most I amo us road race

hy Ilie scrull ot the neck 19 days

HKN/Vl'T
elf

/

# < (t
1

V » m Vy*

Bernard Hinault

ago in the Pyrenees.

Bui the inevitability of
Hinault's triumph did nothing to

dampen the delight and pride writ-

ten on the faces of the often blase

Parisians who turned out in their

tens oi thousands to salute the
greatest racer since five-time tour
winner Eddy Merck.

Despite a few minor setbacks
Hinault looked unstoppable
throughout the three-week ordeal
which took ISO riders 3,70!) km
lhe length and hreadlh of France

and over the border into Belgium.
In Tact his biggest regret was

that no serious cuntender
emerged Irom the pack to chal-

lenge his supremacy. The Tour
also tailed to produce many new
faces since both Van impc and Iasi

year's winner, Dutchman Jnop
/oclcniclk wlio finished fourth,

are 34-year-uld veterans.

Only youngster Philip Ander-
son ol Australia dared to think he
could give the champion a run for

his money hut the individual time
trials and the mighly Alps .son

proved loo mud).
The 23-yuar-old from Mel-

bourne stuck doggedly to
I linault's .buck wheel during the

Jong haul through the Pyrenees
and managed to edge the old
familiar names off the front pages
fora while. But the citort seemed
to sap liis strength and Andereon
soon tumbled out ol the lop over-
all p lacings as the nice swung
north.

BUCHAREST, July 19 fR; — The Nth World Student Games

opened here today in conditions that made the swimmers, who will

compete in an outdoor pool, the envy of the other atheletcs.

The opening ceremony at the August 23 stadium, which has no

covered stands, was held under a blazing sun and the forecast is for

continued hot weather throughout the 10 days or competition which

starts tomorrow.

Romanian President Nicolac Ceausescu opened the games. He

should see his country score some early successes in the gymnastics

which will produce the first medal winners tomorrow when the men’s

team and individual competitions take place.

Nadia Comaneci, who after Ceausescu is one of the best known

names in Romania, will make her first appearance before a home
crowd in a major international event when she competes in the

women’s team and individual gymnastics on Tuesday.

She can be reasonably optimistic that the judging controversies

that marked her appearances in the 1977 European Championships

in Prague and the 19H0 Moscow Olympics will not trouble her at

Bucharest’s palace of sport and culture.

The track and field programme openson Tuesday, lasts for six days

and will account for 39 of the games’ 124 gold medals.

If present conditions continue, the marathon runners will have

perhaps the most daunting task of the games with their start at six

o'clock in the evening next Sunday unlikely to save them from

30-dugruc heat.

The swimming events promise to he among the keenest of the

games with the Americans, Russians and East Germans all well

represented. The Canadians, though, are not as strong as expected,

with one of their officials today describing their swimmers as only a

‘B’ team.

Peanuts
f

Are you 7 im
SULKING ( SULKING
OR ARE YOU ^
WATCHING TV? ](/

UJELL,A5 LONG A5
YOU'RE JU5T SULKING,
W0ULP YOU MINP IF I

WATCHEPTUETV? -

YES, fD
MINP!

WHEN YOU'RE SULKING,
YOU NEVER COOPERATE
WITH ANYONE'

Andy Capp

IF YOU'RE PlCKlbf THE
FOOTBALL TEAM,ANbY .

-r -I'M AVAILABLE

...ID F*1CK MYSELF -OR
NOT TO PICK MYSELF,^ THAT IS THE
T QUESTION... Y

I'VE NOTICED SOME
FAULTS CREEP1N' <
> INTO MY GAME <
C RECENTLY J

I'LL BEAR
OOUIN<
r MIND, 3

, RONNIE ,

MINDYOU. MY<
BIGGEST FAULT.

.
IS BEING J

TOO CRITICAL \
r OF MYSELF

THE Daily Crossword by Bert H. Kruse

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
& by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

Now he'll have
everything

Now arrange the drded letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

iVIWIIIWIH
Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BIPED LOATH FLABBY OBLONG
Am nor. Why you Should neveeconf ide a secret to a

dose relative—"BLOOD WILL TELL”

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to make plana
for the days ahead and to take care of the affairs of every-
day liying that have to do with ordering supplies. Strive
to become much more efficient.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Give more thought to home
affairs, even if you have to handle outside affairs. Be
careful not to lose your temper.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Handle important com-

munication early in the day. Plan transportation affairs

intelligently. Sidestep a troublemaker.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make sure you study

monetary affairs and know where to make needed im-
provements. Cut down on expenses.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Use a more

courteous approach with others than you have in the past.
Attend a group affair in the evening.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day to handle personal

affairs. More affection for loved one is important right
now. Finish any work that needs your attention.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Show one who has been

loyal that you are most appreciative. Gain the right
alliance for a new project you have in mind.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) There are many situations

that need your immediate attention and you should not
delay in handling them. Show your ability.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Find the right outlets
through which to gain the knowledge you need right now.
Take the direct route when in motion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your hunches are

accurate at this time so be sure to follow them. Show in-

creased devotion to loved one.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Know what is ex-

pected of you by associates and.do your utmost to please 1

them. Don't waste time by being suspicious.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Attend to important

duties which you've neglected in the past. Take time for
needed health treatments.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make plans early to
engage in activities with eongenials later in the day. Ex-
press more devotion to the one you love.

IF Y.OUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will
easily comprehend the emotions of others. Business
merchandising are particularly fine here. Give courses in
self-discipline that could prove helpful throughout
lifetime. Don't neglect ethical training.

, “The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you
of your life is largely up to you!

ACROSS
1 Launch

sites

5 Clip

9 Ancient
measure

14 Mine,
hi Metz

15 City of
Nevada

16 Win by —
17 Onetime

rural

cigarette

materials
19 Forty

—

20 Sad
21 Farmer's

purchase
23 Halt
25 Grain

storage

26 With
29 Love deity

31 Peruse
again

35 Ending for

material

or social

36 Straight
38 Trap
39 Lumber
41 Moral
43 Word to a

printer

44 Pass, as
a statute

46 Chinese:
comb, form

47 Western
Indian

48 Lady of
Mexico

50 Parks

52 - diem
53 -avis
55 Snooty one
57 Most unso-

phisticated

61 Weep
65 Once more
66 Maize
68 Auspicious,

astrologF
cally

69 Cash site

70 PInelrult
71 Marsh

plant

72 Agitated
state

22 Goddess of
healing

24 Poe and
Ptath

26 Sorts
papers

27 Air

28 GonerH’s
sister

30 European,
to a Hindu

32 Enjoy
thoroughly

33 Rugged
crest

34 Discourage
37 Antler

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

tiiaaa nnan aaan
nnran nggns ranoinno annua aaaaaannnaoaaaan

uana rjaanB00o enanaanaan aaaaa naa
oaaa Qoaaa naan
Baa nanso anraaa
HEjaraBcis nnaaaab anna
HaaaBannaaaaoanan saraas naanan annaa umirigoan aaana acinin

73 DDE and points

others 40 Looking
down on

DOWN 42 Midwest
1 Treaty 45 Apprentice
2 Cupid 49 Exist

3 Dumb one 51 Binge
4 Spills 54 Sidekicks:

the beans abbr.

5 Cocked hat 56 Italian

6 Electrical gams
unit 57 Grimalkins

7 India and 58 Fairytale

printer’s brute
8 Malone of 59 Incursion

basketball 60 Double
9 Tapers 62 Sandy or

10 Mythical Captain
beasts 63 Caen's .

11 Cher’s ex river

12 Czech river 64 Certain
13 Seabird notes
18 Location 67 Ivy-leaguer

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
’ All Rights Reserved
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U.S. aim; arms stability

to thwart Soviet attack
BONN, July 19 (R) — NATO’s decision to mod-
ernise its European nuclear force is not negotiable in

arms talks with the Soviet Union, Washington’s

chief disarmament official said in an interview pub-

lished today.

Mr. Rostow said no serious

aims control agreements could be
~

Eugene Rostow told the West

German news magazine Der

Spiegel that the U.S. aim was to

achieve stability in East-West

arms — to reach a position where

the minimum of danger existed of

a Soviet attack on Western
Europe.
He replied “no” when asked if

NATO's decision to respond to

the Soviet Union’s new SS-20 nuc-

lear missiles by stationing 572
Pershing 11 and Cruise missiles in

Europe was negotiable.

.

Asked whether this meant sta-

tioning the missiles even if Mos-

.

cow offered to withdraw its

medium-range nuclear farces to a

point where they could no longer

reach Western Europe, Mr. Ros-

tow said: “We'll have to see about

that. We'H have to see how things

work out.”

Asked what limits the United

States had in mind in terms of

numbers, he said: “any level that

we con reach (in regotiations)
“

The director of the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency said the Reagan
Administration's delay in con-
tinuing Strategic Arms Limitation

Talks (SALT) with Moscow arose

from the necessity for the United
States to consider what it wanted
to achieve.

The SALT II agreement
reached under former President

Carter was blocked by Congress

and opposed by Mr. Reagan in its

original form.

David Dacko
cracks down
on enemies
BANGUI, Central African
Republic. July 19 (A.P.)— Pres-

ident David Dacko, saying oppos-

ition to his government has

become “intolerable" dissolved

two opposition political parties,

suspended a third and arrested

some of their leaders.

“The actions of the enemies of
the republic have become into-

lerable" Mr. Dacko said in a mes-
sage broadcast over Radio Bangui
yesterday.

Mr. Dacko. who has headed the

Central African government since

the overthrow of emperor Jean

Bedel Bokassa, also announced
the creation of a special court and
the opening of a judical inquiry

against some opponents for incit-

ing disobedience and revolt,

attacks against the security of the

state, murder and attempted mur-
der.

The new crackdown comes after

the bombing of a movie theatre in

Bangui last Tuesday in which

three persons were killed and 32
people injured, IS seriously.

The president said he had
ordered the dissolution of the
Ubangi Patriotic Front Labour
Party, headed by Abel Goumba,
and the Central African Move-
ment for National Liberation, led

by Idi Lala. All activities of former
premier Ange Patasse's move-
ment forthe liberation ofthe Cen-
tral African people were sus-

pended. Dacko did not specify if

•Mr. Palasse had been arrested.

The president said international

arrest warrants had been issued

for party leaders abroad, including

Goumba and Lala. The French
news agency Agencc France
Presse (AFP) reported that Lala
claimed responsibility for the

theatre bombing in a letter post-

marked from Lagos. Nigeria.

President Dacko said an inves-

tigation by authorities showed
that the parties led by Goumba
and Lala. with the sympathy of
Patasse. were responsible for the

demonstrations and riots that
have erupted sporadically in the
Central African Republic since

last spring's elections.

Mr. Dacko, who came to power
m a French-backed coup Sept. 2Q,

1979 that ousted Bokassa and sent

him into exiJe in the Ivory Coast,

was elected to a six-year term in

March with 50.2 per cent of the

vote. It was the first time in 11

years Central Africans had voted

fora president and the first time in

the 21 yearssince independence in

the former ' French colony that

more than one person was on the

ballot.

The announcement of the elec-

tion results was followed by large

demonstrations mostly by Patasse
supporters, forcing Mr. Dacko to

declare a state of emergency.

The day after thecinema bomb-
ing, polce reported finding bombs
at the Central African power
company and at The state-run

diamond export office. Both
bombs were defused.

reached unless both sides were

convinced that weapons levels

could be verified. “We will very

soon start talks with the Soviet

Union on this theme," he said.

“The whole process must begin

with this, and it depends on this

whether we finally achieve suc-

cess”

Re-election of Kania
a triumph for

moderates
WARSAW, July 19 (R)— Stanislaw Kama’s election to remain

Polish Communist Party leader tonight caps an extraordinary year

for a man who rose from obscurity to preside over one of the

Soviet bloc's most tumultuous revolutions.

When he took office in an early morning crisis on Sept. 6 last

year, Stanislaw Kania was known only to a few as the Polish

internal security supremo.
It was an unlikely start for a man destined to become the

guarantor of Poland's process ofOdnowa or reform and the target

ofstridentattacks by Warsaw's allies, who saw his concessions as a

grave threat to Communist orthodoxy.

Mr. Kania came to power as the ink was drying on the historic

Gdansk accords which spawned the Soviet bloc's first and only

free trade union movement. Solidarity.

Many reckoned he faced an impossible task as he set about

containing a stampede for reform at home, sorting through an

economic catastrophe, reassuring the Kremlin that Poland was

still a loyal ally and holding in check a group of tenacious hard-

liners in his party.

Mr. Kania. who is credited with being one of the first ro decide

against using force on strikers last summer, fought his adversaries

with quiet diplomacy and moderation.

Some 11 months later, there are signs that the revolution in

both the ruling Communist Party and the country at large is under

control. Moscow, if not totally happy, appears reassured and
Polish hard-liners have beaten a retreat.

His election victory gives Mr. Kania some firmer ground after

months of perilous right-rope walking, analysts said.

Mr. Kania pulled Poland through 11 months of crisis with a

Communist Party central committee which was the legacy of

disgraced ex-leader Edward Gierek.

The committee and other senior communists frequently kicked

against the goad and one Politburo member, Mr. Tadeusz
Grabski, even challenged Mr. Kania for power.
He held on, however, and brought his divided party to Warsaw

foran emergency congress and the first ever democratic elections

at such a gathering.

Mr. Grabski vanished into political obscurity along with five

other Politburo members and only 17 members of the old central

oommittee were elected to the new one.
Mr. Kania was one of only two men to retain places in the

Politburo as it was when Mr. Gierek fell in September. The other
was his prime minister, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski.

The party leader, rotund and jovial,' has presided over the

following events:

— Legalisation of independent industrial, fanners and students

unions.

— Major liberalisation in press censorship, attitudes to the

Roman Catholic church and travel.

— The biggest ever strikes in the Soviet bloc.

— An unprecedented movement for democratisation in a Soviet

bloc Communist Party.

He was born into a small farmer's family in Wrocanka village

near the town of Krosno Voivodship in south-east Poland in 1927.
He joined the resistance aga inst Nazi Germany in World War II

and after the war worked his way up the party apparatus.

Demonstrators meet Irish police in head-to-head
dash outside British embassy in Dublin Saturday
as they tried to breakthrough. The demonstrators
were marching in support ofthejiunger strikers of

Northern Ireland and clashed with police when
they were stopped from reaching the embassy.
Many were injured and cars were set on fire. (A.P.
Wtrephoto)

Rescue workers with cranes clear away the debris
after Friday night's disastrous collapse oftwo sus-

pension walkways in the main floor of Hyatt

Regency hotel, KansasCity, resulting in thedeaths

of 111 people. Over 150 were injured. (A.P.

Wirephoto)

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Warsaw Pact naval manoeuvres eaj!

EAST BERLIN, July 19 (R)— Warsaw Pact naval l

in the BalticSeaended thisweekend arxiSovjexandPolish i

were expected to head for home today, the East German- E
ADN news agency said today. The shipshad tied up fa RqZ'®:
Wamemuende, on East Germany’s Baltic Coast,

weekend, ADN said. The exercises ^

Bui no details oftheirduration or precise location were gnen-h^
last major Warsaw Pact manoeuvres in the Baltic ana

2*'

involved land forces and took place in Poland in April,when
landings along the Baltic Coast were practised. ' ; -

TASS blasts U.N- conference
j

MOSCOW, July 19 (R) “ The official -Soviet press

missed an international conference on Kampuchea tha

Friday as a “shameful force” UUu described its call. for frceebS
dons as delirious. “Delirious ideas such as the hoidingofelecfe
under international control which were discussed at thr&
ference cannot be regarded in any otherway than as a vMithf
elementary rules of international law, the principles of the Ita
Nations charter and an impudent uterfereifee in the affairs0
sovereign and independent nation,

1 ' TASS said.

Yugoslav premier ends visit "to -Greece

ATHENS, .July 19 (R) — Yugoslav. Prime Minister Ved
Djuranovic left Athens for Belgrade today after a three-dayi
and talks with Greek leaders. He was seen ofF by Prime Mfe
George RalJis. A jomt connnunique last night said the twote
were concerned about increasing international tenaoa
pledged joint efforts to restore and strengthen micmstb
detente. Mr. RaUis accepted an invitation to visit Yugoslavia
date to be fixed, the communique added.

Kidnapped car executive ‘quits’ his jo

MILAN, July 19 (R)— Kidnapped AJfa-Romeo executive Re
Sandrucd has quit his job, according to a letter purported to h

been written from the Red Brigades guerrilla “Peoples’ pis,

where he is held, police sources said yesterday. A.letterofi

ignation, addressed to Alfa-Romeo chairman Ettore Masac
was among a bundle of documents left by the guerrillas

Fat car works in Turin Friday night, the sources said, Mr.
ty

drucci, the senior production manager of the Milan-based
i

company, was kidnapped by aRed Brigades commando inldj

on June 3.

Indiaonce offered less spectacular F-16j

NEW DELHI, July 19 (R) — India has declined a U.S. oft

supply F-16 multi-role fighter aircraft, the Press Trust of In

(PTI) said today quoting defence ministry sources. The mi
said the offer was made some time ago but was turned dq

because the aircraft were fitted with datedJ-79e engine*. UAi
Force F-16s are equipped with the more powerful F-lflOcngji

PTI said. There was no official confirmation ofthe report,tM
suggestion that F-16s had been offered to India. TVUd
States recently decided to sell F-16s to Pakistan arid came nr

attack from the Indian government, which says the swpp

j

sophisticated weapons to Islamabad would push, the.jj

continent into an arms race. ‘ J

Much remains hazy as Agca stands trial

Dam survives deluge

as Yangtse recedes
PEKING, July 19 (R) — China's’

biggest dam, still being builton the

Yangtse River, stood up today to

the highest peack flow ofwater for

decades as floods upstream
receded after killing up to 4,000
people.

Officials contacted in the cen-
tral province of Hubei said the

Yangtse flood peak, which
reached 72,000 cubic metres per.

second, passed safely through the
sluices ofthe Gezhouba dam early
this morning.

The New China News Agency
(NCNA) said it was the highest

flow level for decades, bigger than
during the 1954 floods, when it

reached 66,800 cubic metres per
second, and about the same as dur-
ing the floods of 1896.
The water had to pass through a

27-day spillway and sluice gates in

two minor channels, the main
river channel being blocked by a
temporary coffer dam during con-
struction of the main barrier.

NCNA said that after pouring
through the sluices, the torrent:
lashed up waves six metres high.

But the dam stood rock-firm and
no apparent damage was done to
the recently-opened locks or the

hydro-electric power installations.

Central flood control head-
quarters in Peking sent a message
to the Gezhouba construction
workers congratulating them on
their success.

By early afternoon the flow had
decreased to 69,000 cubic metres
per second, about 17 times the
dry-season flow.

Upstream, in China's most
populous provinces in Sichuan, as
the flood waters receded, troops

led relief work among the
thousands made homeless after

the Yangtse and several major
tributaries overflowed, swollen by
torrential rains.

•NCNA said most of those
stranded had now been moved to

higher ground.

ROME, July 19 (R)—The trial of

Mehmet Ali Agca, the Turk-

accused of trying to kill Pope John
Paul IL, starts in Rome tomorrow
with few signs that the mysteries

surrounding the assassination

attempt will be resolved.

Agca was formally charged with
making an “attempt on the life of
the supreme pontiff”

If the accused man is convicted,

on the basis of his alleged con-
fessions during interrogation and
the evidence of up to 28 pro-

secution witnesses, he faces life

imprisonment.

Court sources say that the trial

is due to last only three or four

days, and is unlikely to explain

how a convicted Turkish assassin

with thousands of dollars in his

pockets travelled incognito

through Europe for 7 months

before the attempt against Pope
John Paul.

The Pope. 61, is recovering in a

Rome hospital. He recorded a

Sunday message to the crowd in

Sl Peter's square this morning,

sounding stronger and in better

spirits than at any time since the

shooting.

Agca murdered a prominent
newspaper editor in Turkey in

1979 but escaped from an Istanbul

prison m the same* year before

being sentenced to death in absen-

tia.

He was linked at that time to

far-right extremists but insisted

that he acted alone in killing the

journalist. Official Italian sources
say that he has taken the same tine

in questioning since the papal

attack, describing himself at one
point as “an individual terrorist.”

At his trial, police will show a

document alleged to be in Agca’s

hand-writing in which he said he
intended to kfll the Pope in protest

at world hunger and Soviet and
U.S. imperialism.

According to official sources,

Agca claims to have visited 13
countries in East and West
Europe during his IS months
underground, using false

passports to cross frontiers at will.

He financed this intmerary, he

told Italian magistrates, with,

40,000 West German marks
($16,500) giveii to him by friends

after his jail break.

Italian authorities have taken

seriously reports that Agqa’s life is

in danger, perhaps from a group
wanting to silence him in case he

decides to shed light on his

motives.

He lives in total isolation in the

top-security wing at Rome's
Rebibbia prison and panels of
bullet-proof glass win protect him
in court.

The court wiU be surrounded by
hundreds of armed policemen.

Agca is also acciised of the
attempted murder of the two
American women hit by stray bul-

lets, with the illegal possession ofa
'

firearm and ammunition and with

having false identity documents.
But any prison terms imposed in

case of conviqtion for these

offences would run concurrently

.with the life sentence for trying to

kfll the Pope, which under Italian

law is equated with ah attack on
the president of the republic.

The prosecution intends to call

witnesses to the shooting but
neither the Pope nor thetwo tour-

'
ists wiU give evidenc attfaf

The Vatican wiU hawsad

observer in court and d

accredited journalists -4

. include a correspoodetf

rOsservatore Romano,

ican newspaper.

Agca is not obliged tog
: dence, but if be does waste

his cross-examination *1

the trial. Under the Italian

two judges and six monk
-jury form a “coDege

1
* mdl

reach a unanimous verdri

Under the constitutka

cannot be returned to.'

• because Italy does not o

offenders to a country wfe

face execution.
"

But the prospect ofkeeft

in jail for at- least 25 je*

minimum life term, is &oty

to Italian authorities.

Another British community seethes to the
“The overriding sense among the young in Toxteth
is of a hopelessness from which there is no escape.’7

Ian Hamilton Fazey reports on the background to

Britain’s latest riot area.

The Rialto Cinema in the Toxteth district of Liverpool was once
the scene of a celebrated murder. Years later it became a furniture

store. Now it is a blackened ruin, a monument to nights of rioting

which saw the use ofCS gas on the British mainland for the first time.

This week the people of the inner city area were clearing away the
debris fearful that more trouble may be yet to come. The rioting has
left a sharp division in Merseyside (the area surrounding Liverpool)

and beyond.

On the one hand there are those who believe that the riots were the
work of criminal hooligans, most of them black. The leading prop-
onent of this view is Merseyside’s Chief Constable. Mr. Kenneth
Oxford, who sees a failure of discipline at all levels in society, and
especially in the home, as the root of the problem.

Ranged against this view appear to be a broad grouping of Centre
and Left politicians, community leaders, churchmen and many ordi-

nary people who. though shocked at the scale ofthe violence, are not
really surprised. In their view social factors as long-term unem-
ployment and a widening gap between some people's expectations
and their opportunities are at the root of the problem.
What is striking to anyone who watched the development of the

.violence is how it appeared to change from an almost spontaneous
eruption of frustration into an organised assault on the police as a

symbol of a hated authority.

The tinder was dry all over Toxteth — hundreds of unemployed
youths incensed at whatthey believed was an unjust arrest ofa voune
black motorcyclist. With the first riot keeping police fully emploved
at the front line of the battle, organised looting occurred in "the
shabby shopping area, with people bringing stolen vehicles to
smashed shop fronts in order to transport greater volumes of stolen
goods more effectively.

The scale and nature of the crimes may have been horrific. But
lawlessness is nothing new in Liverpool 8. The area is one of the most
dramatic examples of social and economic decline anywhere in Bri-

tain. People have been writing articles about it and its slum housing

since the 1960s and it is instructive to examine what has been done
for the area in that period.

Many agencies have tried to change the environment. In 1969
Shelter launched SNAP, the Shelter Neighbourhood Action Project

and many others followed the lead. Housing Assentations woriced on
transforming sound but rundown, formerly elegant Georgian and
Victorian property and the city of Liverpool's efforts in new building

were prodigious.

All around the centre of the weekend's rioting are lines of low rise

modern council housing. Attempts have been made to brighten up
some parts of the area and to deal with the many eyesores that still

remain. Overall, therefore, much has been done to ameliorate what

until comparatively recently was much more widespread squalor.

But physical improvements do not mean jobs now or the prospect

of social mobility. Youth employment in Toxteth is about 40 per

cent, with black youngsters worse off still. Three out of four of them

are out of work, according to most estimates by knowledgeable

people in the area.

The reaons For this are not hard to find. There is not much work

within reasonable travelling distance, especially for the unskilled;

which most local people are. Merseyside as a whole has long had an

unemployment rate twice the national average (it now stands at

about 16 per cent)

The region's decline has coincided with factors beyond its control:

apart from the recession, new shipping technology for example, has

fundamentally altered the nature ofwhat was Britain’s major port for
general cargo. The result has not merely been the loss of 15,000
dockers' jobs, but those of many thousands of people working in

dependent industries and companies, many of them small.

One consequence of this is that when Britain's economy turns

upwards, Merseyside usually picks up last and late. In times of

downturn, Merseyside feels the draught first, a fact reflected dramat-

ically in simple things like fluctuations in the volume of job adver-

tising in the classified columns of the local evening paper, the Liver-

.

pool Echo.
The Echo's sales figures tell a tale too: in 1947 when Prince Philip,

was married to the heir to the British throne, the paper sold more
than 650,000 copies. When Lady Diana Spencermarries the present

heir to the throne later this month, it is unlikely that sales will be one
third of that -- a testament not only,to the impact of television but to a

massive movement of population from' Liverpool's inner csyi

one generation. This is confirmed by the latest census fig™*

It is not unreasonable to picture a progressive outward 1
*

movement of upwardly socially mobile people, probably in

waves, first to the suburbs and then out of the cob®!

altogether. 7

What is left in the conurbation's heart is Toxteth and snn3«;

populated by a single class of unskilled and, in many ^

cases,!

playable people.

Since the rioting, everyone has stressed that race was not*

After the first riot had ended on July 5 one ofthemost touch®?

in theriot area was a multi-racial family group in Sunday bw*j

theirway to a christening, walking among the debris ofaw®
with eyes grim and averted as they passed some'anoke bW
Georgian buildings. ' ^
The picture was one of integration - but integration w®

Toxteth community, not of Toxteth with the conunouty

Talking to people, they were obviouslypart of a community

upon itself and seething. And among blacks there was a^complaint that the police were not always' even-handed
”

approach. .
V

Politically Merseyside presents an interesting spectntfBj*

bright red and deep blue. Two of its five constituent bonW
predominantly middle class and Conservative. Two otheisw

Labour. In Liverpool itself the Liberals lead minority an

ernmenL

The Liberals’ emergence in Liverpool is, indeed,interest^

manyobservers and voters, they becametbeonlycredible
aw*

to the Conservatives as some sections-of Liverpool's

appeared to move ever-leftwards. Much of the LabourM
city is in controlofor heavily influencedby die extreiD*jf®j

Tendencyand the Tendency's newspaperMilitant
city-

' ^Sooner or later some incident was bound to arise to

communal nerve and bring the unemployed, 9u*tt
.

su
(?^4

barricades. The overriding sense among the young in Tox»^

hopelessness from which there is no escape.'Social
snd

policies do not seem to have provided routes by with tbep^

make a run for it. i
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